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Students Victorious in Fairfax Suit
After

an

eleven-month legal battle,

studen& editors in Fairfax County,
Virginia have woo the right to publis h

a story on contraception in the school
newspaper. The students' victory
came in a ruling from the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit,

which upheld their claims that their

First

Amendment rights

had

been

violated.
District Judge Albert V. Bryan had
decided

in

that

school

article

titled

February

officials had violated the students'
rights when they refused to allow
publication

of

an

"Sexually Active

Students Fail

Use Contraception"

board's

"fears

i rresponsible

of

are met first by the fact
that no evidence of it has surfa ce d in
the past or in the article here in
question , nor has t h ere heeD any
demonstrated likelihood of it in the

journalism

future."
The School Board argued that,
beeause students received credit for

newspaper work ,
right to

control

the school
the

Farm

had the
News.

Rejecting their argu m e n t , B rya n

"Once

Ii

publication is determined

to be in substance

a

forum,"

"constitutional

he

wrote,

free

speech

protections attach and the state may

restrict the content of that instrument
only in accordance with First A mend�
ment dictates."

Bryan issued an order prohibiting

interference

with publication of the

article and awarded Gambino and
Boyd court costs and attorneys fe es .
On March 1 1 , the School Board

To

in the student

paper, the Farm News (Gambino v.
Board 429 F.
Supp. 731 [E.D. Va. 19771).

Fairfa:c County School

Assistant Ed itor Gina Gambino and

Editor

Lauren Boyd, who wrote the

anicle, had submitted the piece to
advise r Stewart Hill, who said it

would have to be c lear ed through
Principal Doris Torrice.
Torrice refused to all ow publica·

tion, stating th at portions of the
article, dealing with the availability
and effectiveness of various contra
ceptives, contradicted a school board

policy

proru bi ting the teaching of
information on birth control .

With the help of attorney Christo
pher Fager, director of the Student

Press Law Center. Boyd an d Gambino
presented a written appeal and oral
argwnent at a school board

meeting

on December 6. The Board rejected
the appeal by a vote of 6·4.

"Innocuous"
Two weeks later, repr esented by
Fager and the SPLC, the students
filed Buit in U.S. District Court in
Alexandria, Virginia.
On February 23, 1977 Bryan
nounced

his decisioD

an·

in favor of Boyd

and Gambino.
Bryan held that the Farm News was
"conceived, established. and oper
ated as a conduit for student ex-pres
sion on a wide variety of topics. It fall s
clearJy within the parameters of the
First Amendment."
Terming the

censored

wrote "The Farm News was estab
as a ve hicl e for First A m e nd 
ment expression and n ot 8S an official

lished

article "in

nocuous", Bryan said that the school

publication" and " the newspaper
cannot be construed o bj ectively as an
integral

Rather it

part

of

the

curriculum. . .

Circuit. The Board was granted a stay
of Bryan's order allowing publication
of the article while the appeal was in
progress.

occupies a position mo re

akin to the school library where more

extensive and explicit information on
birth
control
ph il osop hy
and
methodology is available."
Bryan's op ini on was the

first in

which a federal court enumerated
reasons why students writing for
official, school-funded newspapers
are protected by the First Amend·
ment.
.. _-"

----- ------_ .
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appealed Bryan's ruling to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fourth

"Dire Effects"
A ssociation
of
The
National
Sec ondary School Principals (NASSP)
filed

a

.. friend of the court" brief in

support of the School Board. NASSP
told th e court that the law •• requires
... some minimum moral standard be

established by the board or some
other governing body of public school

.. ._. ._-"-_..._----_._.. ....•••._------
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districts." The refor e , argued the
principals. censorship was necessary
to preserve the community's "moral
decision" not to include contraception
information in the school curriculwn.
Publication of the article might
have "dire effects" on the discipline
in the public schools, the N ASSP
added.

Despite such arguments, th e three
judge appellate panel rejected the
&hool Board's view and affirmed.
Bryan's ruling by a 2-1 vote. [564
F.2d 157 ( 4 th Cir. 1977)]. The
majority judges issued a short per

curiam opinion on October 18, which
supported Bryan' a findings on both
the evidence and the law.
In his dissenting opinion, Judge
Donald S. Russell wrote "A school
administration certainly has a legiti
mate concern in eliminating from its
c u r r i cu l u m material which may
reasonably be considered as con
ducive to immorality and not appro
priate to proper academic education:
by the same token, it would seem
equally clear that it would not be
required to wink at the S9lDe material
being taught in a backhanded way

through the columns of a school
paper, sponsored and largely financed
by it."

N ear l y a year after it was written.
Boyd's article was printed on the front
page of the November 14 issue of the
Farm News. A n editorial in the same
issue said, "It iB not the intention of

the Farm

News

court's dedsion

to

as

print controversial

an

interpret

the

invitation to

articles for the

sake of sensationalism. We will not
hesitate,

howev er ,

to print any article

which is deemed by the staff to be

newsworthy..

,

Where Gambino v. Fairfax Applies
The Eleven Federal Judicia) Circuits
See 28

The decision in the

U.S.C.A. § 41

Gambirw case and Judge Bryan's

opinion a r e important precedents for

journal
iBts and their advisers. Courts ruling on student press
censorship in the future will be able to use Gambirw as
a guide to resolution of student censorship contro
versies.
As

a

st ude nt

'

technical

matter,

however

.

decision is only legally binding in the

Gambirw
Fourth Juclicial
the

Circuit of the Federal Court system. The Fourth Circuit

4

encompasses the states of Maryland, West Virginia.
Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina (see map).
The Gambino case must be followed by all federal
courts in those states. Federal courts in other states and
other circuits may legally decide not to follow th e case
when ruling on students First Amendment rights.
Under the federal system, conflicting decisions by
Courts of Appeals from different circuits are resolved
by the United. States Supreme Court.

SPLC Report
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High School

Pliscou Settles Lawsuit Out of Court
A lawsuit brought by a California
high school student against the Holt

Quill and Scroll Club, of which Pliscou

Holtville Unified School District, 411

was president.

F. Supp.

ville School District has been settled

842

[S.D. Cal. 1976]).

The club voted to publish a second

The school officials filed an appeal

out of court by the District's insurance

newspaper, the First Amendment, to

of Thompson's ruling in January 1976

company for an undisclosed amount.

be

in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Lisa Pliscou, then a sophomore at
Holtville High School, filed the suit in
U.S. District Court in October 1975,
charging that school officials had

produced in the students' spare time.

necessary activity forms which would

in mid-October 1977, agreeing not to

violated her

allow the students to sell ads. Beaman

disclose the amount paid.

rights

to

freedom

of

funded

by

advertisements

and

Ninth Circuit.

School officials, including Principal

Pliscou and the insurance company

G. O. Beaman, refused to sign the

settled the damages claim out of court

expression by refusing to allow her to

said that school policy forbade the

"We are very happy with the terms

publish a second newspaper at the

publication of more than one student

of the settlement," said Tom Adler,

school. Her suit asked for $1.6 million

newspaper,

Pliscou's attorney.

in damages and an injunction pre

that the proposed publication might

venting the school from interfering

be

with distribution of her paper.

paper. "

Pliscou's problems began in the fall

"superior

laughter

and

appeaJ

Linda

Rombaut

to

the

school

"The dollar amount of the settle

news

ment is unimportant," said Pliscou in
a statement to the local press. "The
significant thing is that my adver

After she and Rombaut faced jeers,

of 1975 when she, as assistant editor,
editor-in-chief

and expressed concern

and

verbal

before

the

abuse
School

at

saries

an

have

finally

understand

Board,

that

been

they

made

cannot

to

with

impunity violate the Constitution."

were removed from their positions on

Pliscou went to court. In December

the Saga,

the official school news

1975, Judge Gordon Thompson, al

paper, due to a "restructuring" of the

though refusing to grant an injunc

back

journalism class. Both girls turned

tion,

technicality. In light of the settlement,

ordered

the

school

to

The school's appeal has been sent

allow

is

to

the

not

District

clear

Court

whether

on

down offers of page editorships, and

Pliscou and the Quill and Scroll club

it

turned to the school's chapter of the

to publish their newspaper (Pliscou v.

continue to prosecute the appeal.

they

a

will

Students Take Advantage of New Guidelines
A

Chantilly

School

(Virginia}

student

High

amendments to the Fairfax County

consult with the student govern

has

Student Rights and Responsibilites

ment before censoring.

newspaper

The School Board compromised

been able to win a fight against

Code.

censorship by taking advantage of

on this issue, and the code now

obscenity guidelines spelled out in

In order to "speed up" students'
due process rights, the School

a much-debated

Board decided in

decision

Fairfax

revision

County

of

student

the

rights

code.
An article
Bitching"

titled

"The Art

of

as scheduled to appear

September

to

requires the principal to make a
on

the

distribution

of

eliminate a county advisory board

literature "in consultation with the

on student expression. The five

student government, if feasible."

member

panel

acted as

a

had

sound-off

Students who feared losing their

previously
board

for

rights by code changes said they

in a November issue of The Light,

those appealing a principal's de

are glad they did not lose

but was censored by the adviser,

cision regarding the distribution of

consultation right but they are not

the school principal and another

printed materiaJ.

entirely satisfied.

administrator as "obscene because
of the word 'bitch',"

according to

editor Mark Hertwg.
Hertwg said Light staff mem
bers appealed to Fairfax County
School

Superintendent

Davis and won

S.

John

because of new

''This is only a victory. from the

All appeals will now be taken
directly to the county school super

standpoint that they

intendent, who must make a deci

Board)

didn't

sion within two days.

away,"

Hertzog

The new publications guidelines
were passed after last year's con
troversy

involving

the

the

rights

have

(the School

take
said.

been

everything
"Student

steadily

de

pointed

out,

creasing here."
"After

student

all,''

he

newspaper at Hayfield Secondary

"what does 'if feasible' mean? It's

board to govern student publica

School, in which two students sued

very vague."

tions, which include a tightened

the School Board for First Amend

definition of obscenity.

ment violations. (See page

guidelines set up by the school

He said the paper plans to
the

story

in

its

run

mid-December

Despite

The

Light's

really all that happy"

Hertwg said about 150 students
attended

the

September

Board

Hertwg also added that a school
principal does not have to follow
the advice of the student govern
ment.

the

Light's

"Art

of

Bitching" case, the Student Coun

success,

of the advisory board and a pro

cil voted 6-2 to permit publication

"are not

posal to eliminate a clause in the

of the article, but "he went ahead

code

and censored it."

over the new

requiring

the

principal

to

--------------_.. _ .... .
_ . _ ._.._.__.._----
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In

meeting, protesting the abolition

edition.
Hertzog says students

3.)
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Publication Guidelines Stir Controversies
Student Editor Changes
San Francisco Guidelines

�

Long Island High School
Battles Committee

school

John F. Kennedy High School, in
Bellmore, N.Y., is currently involved

editor has helped establish constitu

in a battle to rid the school of its

After facing administrative censor
ship,

a San Francisco

high

tional guidelines for the city school

"Building Review Committee." The

system's student publications.

Committee, composed of a teacher,

William Pollak,

then a senior at

an

administrator

and

two

student

Lowell High School, became involved

government representatives, has the

in the issue of student press rights in
when the faculty

dent journalists who violate district

power to punish, even suspend, stu

Februrary 1977,

adviser of his school paper censored a

guidelines governing the operation of

story about disciplinary action taken

student newspapers.

against

two

Kohtz,

the

Lowell

James

Kearney

students.

adviser,

and

Ray

Formed in 1971 when the district

Principal

maintained

adopted new guidelines, the Commit

that

tee has

printing the names of the disciplined
students would violate their rights to
privacy,

problem

resignation

he

guidelines for San Francisco student
newspapers.
On the advice of Pauline Tesler, an
attorney for the Youth Law Center,
Pollak complained about the lack of
guidelines

to

Dr.

Robert

Alioto,

Superintendent of Schools. Alioto set
up an ad hoc committee of a student
editor, a high school principal and a
local journalist to draft guidelines for
the School Board to consider.
After

reviewing

the

committee's

proposals, Pollak and Tesler felt that
some of the sections violated
dents'

First

Amendment

stu

rights.$

Among other things, the guidelines
prohibited "endorsements of political
candidates

or

ballot

measures,

whether such endorsements are made
by

editorial,

article, letter,

photo

graph or cartoon. "
William Maher,

chairman of the

express themselves is explicit in our
society and has been recognized...as
applying equally to students of the
public schools," Maher's guidelines
provided for the censorship of only
that

material

which is

present

danger

disfavored by the federal courts, it is
important that even the limited prior
restraint procedure which is permit
ted under this policy be drawn ex
plicitly and narrowly, to protect stu
dents who may or may not be as alert
as Mr. Pollak in recognizing possible
infringements of free speech.....
Tesler wrote an amendment to the
proposed

guidelines

mended

that

adviser

have

only
the

before

right

guidelines

libel, and disruption.

SPLC Report

passed

to

provided

Pollak. Maher drafted his own version

The

recom

newspaper
review

publication.

also
for

which
the

mittee's proposal after talking with

6

immediate

In a letter to Maher, Tesler wrote

amendment

Stating that' 'the right of people to

of

"since any prior restraint at all is

Committee, rejected the ad hoc com

the Student Press Law Center.

or

physical disruption of the school."

material

similar to those provided to Pollak by

obscene

libelous or which presents a "clear
and

School Board's Rules and Regulations

of the student publication guidelines,

the

adviser

to

the

tors over a line in an article about

by Mary Wagner

became

concerned about the lack of specific

of

after a disagreement with administra

their minds about the two students'
However,

its

however,

student newspaper, the Cougar Crier,

was

mooted when school officials changed
punishment.

since

A significant spark was the recent

the

story.
Pollak's censorship

twice

. Committee may become more active.

obtained written permission from the
run

only

have caused some to believe that the

even though Pollak had

students and their parents to

met

inception. Recent events,

defining

amended

detailed

obscenity,

The article, describing the forma
tion of a special class for students
with emotional
the line:
athletes,

problems contained

"These students are not
scientists nor

mathemati

cians; they are students with emo
tional and behavioral problems."
Administrators

apparently

were

unhappy with what they considered a
misleading implication that these stu
dents were not and never could be
"athletes, scientists nor mathemati
cians." The Crier's adviser,
Stallings,

was

reprimanded

David
for al

lowing the line to appear, and he
resigned his position on October 7.
Some Kennedy students, claiming
that this editorial disagreement was
no basis for censorship, fear that this
incident and the vagueness of the
pUblication

guidelines

administrators

to use

may prompt
the Building

Review Committee more frequently,
possibly choking legitimate student
expression.
At press time, a meeting on the

guidelines

unanimously

The

special education.

at

a

were
regular

future

of· the

Committee

between

students, administrators, parents and

meeting of the San Francisco School

faculty members was scheduled for

Board on September 27, 1977.

December 19.
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High School
School Cites 'Psychological Harm'

COurt Upholds School's Right to Ban Survey

A U.S. Court of Appeals decis ion
has upheld the right of New York City

school authorities to prorubit distribu

tion of a survey questionnaire which

probes the sexual attitude s and habits
of high school students.

The controversy b e g an in Novem
ber 1975, wh en the staff of the Stuy
vesant High School Voice prepared a

survey includiIlg such topics as homo
sexuality, abortion and tnaSturbation.
Principal Caspar Fabricante denied
the staff permission to circulate the
questionnaire and the students ap
pealed within the school system. In
March 1976, after Board of Education
Chancellor Irving Anker refused to
answer the staff' 8 inquiries, the Board
itself denied permission to conduct
the survey.
Voice e ditor Jeff Trachtman filed
suit in July in United States District
Court on behalf of th e staff, charging
th at the Board's action was a vio latio n
of their First Am e ndmen t rights.
District Judge

Constance

Motley

ruled on December 15, 1976 that the
Voice could conduct the survey of

juniors and senior s, but not of fresh
men and sophomores

(426

F. Supp.

198 [S.D.N.Y. 1976]1. "Some ofthese

children," she WTote, "who are as
young as 13 or 14, ma y be too young
and immature to be exposed to a
comparison of th e ir sexual attitudes
and ex:perience with that of their
peers ...

Both Trachtman and the school

officials

appealed

what one Court of

Appeals judge caUed a "Solomonic

decision,"

on the basis that it pro
vi ded inadequate relief to both sides.
On August 31, a thre e-j u dge panel
ruled in favor of the school officials
(Trachtman u. Anker, Nos. 77-7011
and 77-033 (2nd Cir., August 31,
1977]).

Writing th e majority opinion for the
Court of Appeals, Ju dge Lumbard
explained that the job of the court in
this case was to determine if a
"rational basis" existed
for the
school's actions , and whether there

was a

•.

reasonable basis for inter

ference with student speech,"
oppose d to a m ere allegoJ:ion

Winter

1977-78

as
by

by Mary Wagllt'r

school

officials

that

such

a

b asi s

existed.
The court ruled tha t such a basis

ideas and interpersonal communica

tion, say in g that" the righ t of a news

paper to conduct a survey on con

sup

troversial topics and to publish the

d avi ts from four experts in the fields

essence of activity protected by the

did exist because tb e school,

ported by testimony and written affa

of psych ology

IUld p sychia try,

might

"significant

had

proven tbat distribution of the survey
cause

psycho·

lo gic al harm" to some students.

The court stressed tbe need of
school authorities w be able to take
action before any actual harm occur

red.
In an appare n t attempt to mollify

those concerned with the impact of
the decision on the First A men dment
rigbts of

dents , Judge Lumbard

s tu

tried to limit th e focus of the ruling to

the specific facts of the case, especial

ly the medical

opinions presented by

the �hool officials.
Judge Gurfein underscored this
po sitio n in his co n curring opinion,

indicating that there was no intention

to ban tbe "simple dissemination of
reading matter. . .lest the majority

decision serve as

cedent in

an

derogation

unintended pre
of First Amend

ment Rights."
In a lengthy dissent, Judge Mans

field emphAsized the importance of
the public school as a marketplace for

results represents the

very

q uint

First Amendment."

Mansfield criticized the majority for

so rs hip without proof

permitting

cen

classroom

activities.

of

potential physical

disruption

He

wrote,

of

"a

general and undifferentiated fear of
emotional disturbance on the part of
some stu den t readers strikes me as
far too nebulous and as posing a
dangerous potential for unjustifiable
destruction of constitutionally pro
tected free speech rights to su p port a

prior restraint."

Mansfield also cited what he con

si dere d an unr e alistic

school

auth orities

of

assessment by
the

potential

psychological impact of the s·urvey.
"The picture

drawn

by defendants

of high school freshmen and sopho

mores (to say nothing of juni ors
seni ors)

."

be

wrote,

and

fragile,
budding egos flushed with th e deli
cate rose of sexual naivety, is so
Wlreal and o u t of touch with con
temporary facts of life as to lead one
to wonder if th ere had been a
communications breakdown between
them and the next generation."
"as

SPLC Report
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Miami Adviser Fights Prior Review
The formation of a "Board of
Publications" is the centerpiece of an
agreement wh ich temporarily reso lve s
a d is pute between a Florida principal
and a journalism advise r over the
administration's right to

preview the

school

newspaper.
C{)m pr omise
reached in early
N ove mber has reso lved months of
conflict and legal bickering over the
ramifications of prior restr aint on the
Oracle. the monthly paper at Miami
This

,

Southridge High School.
The Board will be established to
circumv en t future problems with the
school's publications and to advise
the principal when such problems
occur. The Board will also be re
sponsib le for seeing that "the pub
lication's obj ectives are m et and for
preparing guidelines for the c ontent
of the pape r.
The d is pu te began during the sum
mer, when Principal Joseph Teker
ma n received phone calls complaining
about the numerous grammatical
errors in last year's final issue. That
issue had b ee n used as a final exam
for pro spective staff members by
journalism teacher Fran P ete rman.
She had allowed the students to
publish the paper entirely on their
own.
(n re s ponse to the phone calls,
Tekerman tol d Peterman in late Sep
tember that he wanted his assistant to
check t he paper before publication,
prim aril y for grammatical errors, but
also for anything he deemed in ap

The princi pal still

requested that
paper's galley proofs be submit,..
ted, but a greed to another meeting On
the

October 11.
At t hat meeting, Tekerman ex
plained that, be cause the newspaper
is a scbool c o mmunicat i o n with the
community and a p rod uct of the
instructional program, the community
has a right to e x pec t it to exemplify
correct grammar, spelling and punc
t uati on
He directed Peterman to
.

"



Peterman objected and contacted

of Dade County
(UTD) and the Stude nt. Press Law
C ent er , both of whom agreed that this
pri o r review violated the students'
the United Teachers

rights to freedom of expression.
Tekerman, Peterman and Ricb8.1d
Hargraves, her union representative,
met on September 26 and 30. Accord
ing to Hargraves, he "mede every
attempt to bring to the attent.ion of the
a dmi nistr ation the gravity of student
p re ss censorship," claiming that legal
precedents define ad m inist ra tive cen
sorship as an infringem ent of consti
tutional freedoms. Hargraves also
ma intain e d that this a ction violated
Peterman's right to a cadem ic free

dom.

democratic citizenship."
"We told him he was infringing on
our rights and then he adamantly said
we were infrin g ing on his," said
Managing Editor TeTry Dunarich of
the class's meeting with Tekerman.
The sectio n of the Dad e Count y
school rules titled
St udent Expres
,.

states : "Students have the
righ t to be free of censorship of their
publications except wit hin the frame
work of guidelines previously agreed
upon by current s tuden ts and admini
strators.'· AcC{)rding to Hargraves, no
such guidelines had been established
at Southridge.
On November 6, Tekerman, Peter
sion"

"

propriate. "

spontaneity and opti.
minds. Systems of
prior review have no place in th e very
institutions charged with teaching
destroys the

mism of young

man, Hargraves, Cobb, Billie Birnie
of the Language Arts Depart
ment) and Pat Tornillo (Execut.ive
Vice-President of th e UTD) met to
ctiscuss the m att er.
After be ing t.hreatened with a court
case Tekerman agreed not to review
the paper. The group agreed to allow
Birnie to see" the gallies, in order to
insu re that all publishing and proof
reading processes are working ef
fectively.
Peterman says Birnie's r e q uest is
base d on her inte rest in seeing quality
work in her departm ent but she fears
the administration m i gh t use her
"interest" as a vehicle of pri o r
restr aint.
As of e a rly December, no action
had bee n taken to establish th e Board
of Publications, wruch will c{)Dsist of
st udents and teachers. Part of their
responsibility will be to establish
guidelines- a task that has already
(head

,

,.

/'r

\I,ll''''

"Ii'I1('1. {ill/I'en/II' 0/

\Iart'/Vllil

submit the gallies to Assistant Princi

pal Liz Cobb t<> insure that these
requirements were met.
One day later, the principa1shockeci
the j ournalism class when he angrily
shook an opinion l et te r from the SPLC
in the face of Tom Clark, th e student
executive editor of the paper. Accord
ing to Peterman, Tekennan said, "I
respect your right to di s agree but go
ahead and call the American Civil
Liberties Union if you wan t t<> make a
big case out of this."
The o pinion letter concluded a legal
argument against p ri or restraint of
high school newspapers with this
,

paragraph:

" ... the administration should be
a ware that p rior restraint-long dis
favored under our constitutional sys
tem- is a particularly d estru ctive
form of censorship. Official prio r
review encourages s tudent s to enga ge
in unnecessary self-censorship and it

,

begun to attract conflict.
Peterman is asking that the Board
auept the Associated Press E dito rs
Code of Ethics But ac cordi ng to the
ad vi se r
Tekerman is a
"tough
.

,

cookie," and may n ot accept those
guid el ines.

Tekerman has

._ ....
--- _....

8

SPLC Report

repeatedly been

un 

avail ab l e for comment.
"We share mutual paranoia,"
Peterman says. "I'm afraid he's got
the administration down on me a nd
he's afraid th e students are down on
him. "
------
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California Law Provides Student Press Rights
by Gary Wei nstein
A three-year struggle for what is believed to be the
nation ' s first state statute guaranteeing freedom of
expression for the student press culminated August 29
when

the

California

legis lature

overwhe lmingly

adopted a bill that addresses some of the critical issues
confronting student journalism today.
Senate Bill (SB) 357 codifies recent legal decisions on
the

student

established

press,
since

reiterating

the

Tinker

what
case

courts
in

have

1 969-that

students have important First Amendment rights .
The measure is the state ' s first law governing the use
of official student publications.
Except for a few court-tested restrictions, the bill ' s
most controversial section forbids t h e " p rior restraint "
of all student writing - long a focal point of student
press conflicts.

Prior restraint is the censoring or

previewing of material prior to publication.
Senator Ralph Dill s ' bill also establishes that student
editors and journalism teachers are responsible for the
contents and publication of the newspaper.
By obtaining support from a wide assortment of
grou ps , this measure avoided the defeat similar bills
met in 1975 and 1976. Student, teacher, journalism,
school district and school board organizations sup
ported SB 3 5 7 . The only public opposition came from

by

the Long Beach Unified High School District and the

A lexa Grace

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) . The ACLU

SB 3 5 7 , amending a section of the Education Code ,

objected to the section allowing the prior restraint of

provides that student editors will be responsible for

material which

assigning and editing the contents of the newspapers.

is

obscene,

libelous,

disruptive

or

advocates breaking the law . In a letter to Sen. Dills, the

The bill ' s most s ignificant c hange from previously

ACLU said the section " presents severe First Amend

submitted

ment

journalism teacher ' s

problems .

We

anticipate

a

proliferation

of

legislation

is

a

role .

clear

definition

of the

Faculty

advisers

will be

litigation and administrative headaches that will be

responsible for supervising the production of the staff,

caused by the inclusion " of those exceptions, the letter

maintaining " professional standards " and making sure

stated.

stories do not violate the provisions of the bill .

Mike Wiener, one of a few journalism teachers who
spearheaded the campaign for the bill said that "while

Wiener

says

that

in

" professional standards"

seeing

students

maintain

an adviser can restrict the

the ACLU position might be technically correct, it is

use of four-letter words . " This was our way of handling

unrealistic on two counts . " Wiener said a bill allowing

the sticky problems of profanity , " he says.

no prior restraint would not have gotten the " vital
support" of moderate legislators and school adminstra
tors .
Wiener also noted that " if, by some miracle, such a

Significantly,

the

measure

states

that

" s chool

officials shall have the burden of showing justification
without undue delay" prior to any other limitation on
student expression as outlined in the bill.

bill did pass, it would result in most school di stricts

The bill , which passed the State Senate 22-5 and the

discontinuing all student publications - a case of curing

State Assembly 40-2 , also applies to the use of bulletin

the disease by killing the patient. "
Because of those reason s , Dills chose not to excise
the restrictions from the bill- set to go into effect
January 1 , 1978.
When Governor Edmund Brown Jr. signed the bill

boards and other insignia and material produced by
students
writing

in

journalism,

classes.

newspaper,

The guidelines will

yearbook
be

and

applicable

whether or not expression is su pported financially by
the school or by the use of sc hool facilities.

September 14, it mandated high school and junior

One expert noted that while the bill is significant, it

college officials to " adopt rules and regulations in the

may be purely symbolic. Wiener disagrees, noting that

form of a written publications code . "

teachers , principals and students " all over the state "

The codes must specify restrictions on time, place

have contacted him and other involved teachers saying

and manner of distribution of literature . Nothing in the

that the bill has " filled a definite void and answered a

section prohibits school officials from adopting regula

lot of questions about govern ing the use of school

tions relating to oral communication by the students .

newspapers. ' ,
. �-- .-.--.------.-.------
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A ccused of Deceiving Studen t Papers

Publisher to Face U S Grand Jury
A United States Attorney in Massa
c h usetts wiU soon be presen ting evi
dence to a grand jury about the

activities of Gregory Paul York:, owner
of the Bennett Publishing Com pany.
York has allegedly deceived student
news pape r s across the country and in
March of 1975 owed approximately
$ 1 40 , 000 to ne wspa pers carrying rus
ad fo r a " Guide to M on ey for Higher
Education. " ( See SPLC Report 12 . )
Assistant U . S . A ttorn ey Charles
Chase has received reports from a
federal investigatory agency and from
a U . S. Postal Inspector, who has been
looking into possi ble violations of mail
fraud statutes by York .
York's confrontations with the stu
dent press began in September 1975,
when he placed ads in high school
papers n ation wide for a IS-page guide
to financial aid sou rces for college
students . York had r egis te re d with
the Maine S ta te Chamber of Com
me rc e as the owner of the Unclaimed
Scholarships Company.

After

rece iving

c om plaints

from

newspapers which had not been paid

for the advertisement, Yo rk said that
Unclaimed Scholarships had bee D
sold to the C hesapeake Marketing
Company of New Jersey. Su bse qu ent
investigations revealed that Chesa
peake M arketing was not in business.
In January 1 976, Yo r k established
th e Bennett Publishing Company.
Over 1 500 high school and college
papers received purchase orders to
run an ad for the $ 5 . 95 "Guide to
M oney for Higher Education. "

One such paper, the Wantagh ( New
York) High Schoo l Warrior

reported

to the Student Press Law Ce nter that
the teleph one number listed on Ben
nett's

letterhead

was

actually

an

answering service. They also reported

that t he listed addr e ss was that of

:l

firm named Private Mail Boxes, Inc.

On March 2 5 , York to ld the SPLC
that Bennett did not have as sets to
pay for adverti8ing debts. According

to the Portland ( Maine) Press Herald.
York said that h e intends w pay the
debts .

School Library Bans Student 's Poetry
A group of Chelsea (Massachusetts) High School
stu dents , teach ers, librarians and parents are currently
awaitin g a U.S. District Court decision over th e b ann i n g of
a controversial poem from the school library.

The three-week trial, wbich ended N ovem ber 1 8 ,
stemmed from a suit that arose last summer when the
Chelsea School Committee b ann e d an anthology contain
ing "The City to a Y oun g Girl , " a poem written by a
i5-year-old Brooklyn girl.
In the poem , author JOOy Caraviglia expressed in crude
slang the IUlger she fe lt toward men on city streets who
ogled her as a sex object. The book containing the poem
had been in the Chelsea High School library sin ce
February 1976 .
But, the Chelsea School Committee voted in July 1 977,
to ban the poem after its ch airman , Andrew Quigley,
rec ei ved a complaint from a par ent whose d aughte r had
b ro ught the book home.
A group of Che lsea studen ts , librarians, teachers and
p are n t s , calling themselves the Right to Read Defense
Committee of CheiBea, filed 8. class acti on suit against the
School CotnIIlittee in early August. They asked the co urt to
return the anthology to the library and to prohibit the
committee from taking any action against Sonja Co le m an .
a Chelsea High School librarian who bought the book and
who had foug ht to k ee p it in the school.
The suit also asked fo r a dec larawry judgement by the

10

SPLC Report

court as to whether the poem was ob sce ne or not. The
defense committe argued tha t the School Committe€ ' s
acti on violated the students ' First Amendment rights and
charged that such actions intimi dated faculty members.
A ccording to the New York Tim es , the d efen d ants and
p laintiffs in the trial, which began November I, ev en tu ally

agreed that the poem was not legally obscene. However,

reported the Times, Quigley said he was in favor of
bannmg the poem not onl y because of " the crud e
expression , " b ut also because he believed the poem 's
theme coul d be interpreted to condemn all men i n gene ral .
Thomas Devin e, pr ofessor of education at Boston
University, testifi ed against banning the poem , th e Times
reported. He s ai d the poem 's fou r- letter words were
justified because " students relate to it ; it doesn't con them
and it do es foster teacher credibility. " Other students and
te ac he rs testifying described the author 's expression as
" realis tic " and educational.
Sharon Ultsc h , i6, junior class pre si dent and a plaintiff
in the case, told the Times she believed the School
Committee 's interpretation w as " n ut s . " " N o one believes
the poet was talking about alJ men , " she said. " W e 're n ot
that dumb. "
More than a hundred Chelsea students were excused

from classes to attend the highly-debated. trial .
District Ju dge Jos eph L. Tauro, wh o heard the

his d ecis i on wo ul d

not

case,

said

be made for several m on th s .

W i nter 1 977-78
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Principal Censors �.d

Gay Group Sues Oregon High School
The Oregon chap ter of the A me ri
can Civil Liberties Union ( A CLU) has
filed a claas action suit in fed e ra l court
on behalf of Growing A lternative
Youth (GA Youth) , alleging that cen
sorship of that organization ' s ad ver
tisements h'om a high school news
paper violates equal protection rights
and the First and Fourteenth Amend
ments .
GA Youth, an u nin co rporated as
sociation of individuals formed to
. . increaBe public understanding of
homosexuality. , . has been refused
perm.ission to run ads in the Axe . the
student newspaper a t South Eugene
High &hool in Eugene. Oregon .
School administrators and attorneys
for School District. 4J, t h e defendants.
claim th at GAYouth a ds would pro
mote illegal actions and might cause a
material interference with the ed·
ucation of the students at the school .
School board regulations permit cen
sor sh ip of such material.
The controversy arose after a
GA Youth ad a ppeare d in the A p ril 1 6 .
1976 ed iti on o f the A x e ann ouncing
that tbe organization would hold
weekly meetin gs to gi ve " all inter
ested people und eT 22 an o pportunity
for socialization and discussion ,
. •

Names and telephone numbers of two

members were listed.

Four days later, South E u gene
Principal Clifford Moffit n otifi ed the
Axe staff that GA Youth ads could not
be printed in futu re issues of the
paper.

Axe editors initi all y di sa gr eed with
Moffit's decision. bu t later dropped

their protest.
The student editors said the deci
sion s h owed an " understandable"
bias towards heterosexuality , But
they accepted Moffit's decision and

op ted not to appeal to the Super
inte nd ent , the school bo ard or the
courts.
GA Youth
organizers
fe l t
dif
fer ent l y . Led by Carol Q u een . founder
of the Eugen e - b ase d group, th ey met
with the Sch ool Superintendent .
Th o mas W. P ay'larlt , and asked per
mission to publish further ads in the
A .te.
....

--_.
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Queen says

per c en t

that between 5 and

20

school students
eventua lly discover that their " sexual
preferences
lean towards
homo
sexuality. " She told Payzant the ads
are sim ply a " convenie nt way to l et
students know we exist. "
of

h.igb

" Everything young

people

he ar

about homosexuality in high school is

composed of half-truths. distortions
Queen says.

and o u trigb t lies, "

But after checlting w ith the school
lawye r , Payzant' s assistant
informed Que en that the request for
ad space was d e nied because of the
" ed ucational and legal issues in
volv ed , . .

district's

In

February

of

1 977,

GAYouth
proposed an ad informing stu d e nts
that the organization had information
on th e findings of the Oregon TllBk
Force on Sexual Preference. Faculty
advisor Pat A lbright rejected the
request and GAYouth appealed to
Payzant to revers e the decision.
Payzant formed a committee o f one
student

and

two

a dul ts

living in
. .. .

_ -_
.,
. ...• .. ._-_.. _.._---_.._._--------_._. _

_. _. ._.._-

Eugene. That grou p determined that

the rejection sh ou l d

be upheld on

grounds that the ad wou l d promote

illegal action and might interfere with

the education of the students at the

school.
The court com p l aint , filed August
3rd . cites School D istr ic t 4J , Payzant.
Albright and current Principal Don
Jackson as the defendants. The p lain
tiffs are two South Eugene stu den ts
and " aU o the rs similarly s i tua ted "
and the GAYouth grou p.
The ACLU brief, filed in U.S.
District Court. states tha t none of the
ads would have promoted illegal
acti vity or cause d any interference
wi th the education of students at
South Eugene . Therefore , censorship

of the ad " c onstituted an unlawful
prior restraint on the free exercise of
First Amendment rigbts . "
GA Youth also contends that the
defen dants conspired to violate the
equal protection rights of GA Youth by
denying them a ccess to the Axe on the
same basis as other off-campus
organizations .

. .. .. .. .

...._.._. _

_

_
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three-day hearing. wlUch began in
Novembe r , the students testi fied that

Pa. Students Sue Officials
A Philadelphia high school student

. ' that it was possibly illegal and that it

has g on e to federal court to p re ve nt
school officials from interfering with
the distribution of an article about
birth contr ol .

offended the morals of the com
munity. "
Gellman and other staff members
have filed a suit in U.S. District Court.
asking for an injunction against the
School Board that would permit the
papers to be distributed. During the

Barton Gellman, editor of the Town
W ashington High
School, is suing sehool officials who
Crier at George

con fiscated newspapers conWning

and Abortion. "
Sc hool Board spok e sman said
Superintend en t Michael Marcase and
the rest of the Board had obj ec te d to
A

the article "on the grounds that there

are other o ptions , like abstinence, for
instance . " The article was considered
" inaccurate and

in poor

library.
The student.s are now waiting for a
decision from District Judge John B .
Hannum ,

who has asked t.heir at

torneys to provide the hearing tran
scr ipt and certain point.s of Law .

an

article titled " O ption.s : Contraception

the spokesman.

the infonnatioo contained in the arti
cle was covered in health classes or
was available in book s in the school

taste , " said

According to Gellman , Principal
Carol W ack er confiscated 5 ,000 co pies
of the paper when she learned about
the artic l e . " She s a i d s h e w a s
violently o ppose d , " said Gellman ,

N. J. Student Suit Settled
A federal lawsuit b roug ht by stu
dents against Veron a (New Jersey)
H ig h School officials has been settled .
The students had started publication
of au independent paper titled The
Long Island Hob bit .
When the fifth edit.i on of th e pape r
was

prior

submitted

approval

to administrators for
before

distribution,

those officials refused to allow it to be
distributed .
The students ignored the refusal.

went ahead and distribu ted the paper,

and

were suspended by school o f

ficials .
Th e students filed

suit in United

States District Court in New Jersey

challenging the system of prior review

employed by adminlstrators .
In October 1 977, the law suit was
settled after U.S. District Judge H .
Curtis Meanor ruled that the rules
vio lated stu d e nts ' c o n st.itut.i o nal
rights .

Resources : RFK Memorial
Ro bert F. Ke n n edy Jo urnalism
A wards- Now in its tenth year, �he

For more information , contact Ruth
Darmst.adte r , E x e c u tive

1 035

3 0 th St.

D . C . 20007 , (202) 338·7444. Deadline

group of journalists to encourage and

for entries is January 28 . 1977 .

recognize outstanding coverage of the
problems of the disadvantaged. En
tries, from both students and profes
sionals. may be from print, ph oto
graphy or broadcast media, and must
have been published or broad c a st in

J 977. A

t h r e e-m o n th j ourn alism

internship in Washington, D . C . may
00 awarded to the most outstanding
stu d e nt entry. Honorable me n tion
and citation certificates may also be
awarded .
The program is sponsored by the
Journalism Awards Committee whose
members are ;
Jack Nelson , Los A ngeles Times,
Chair
Diane Camper, Newsweek
Hal Walker, CBS News
Jack Rosenthal, New York Times
Pa ul Duke, Public Broadcasting
Service

S P LC Report

N.W_,

Washington ,

Student Information Service - SIS

is a stu dent-run news sen.;ce pro
viding the high school pr e ss with 8
monthly news pack et on such topics
as y o u t h u n employmen t . s tu d en t
rights an d

internship and exchange

programs. Articles from th e Student
Press Service, the SIS news release,
may be reprinted verbatim or re
searched further by student editors.
The $ 9 . 00 su b sc r i p t io n fe e a l s o

entitles student journalists to take
ad vantage of the SIS Resource Center,
attend SIS-sponsored seminars and
nominate a staff memoor for an
internship with SIS in Washington,
D.C. For more information, contact;
Student Infonnation Service, 1 0 1 5
20th St. N . W. , Washington, D. C .
20036.

---
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D i rector,

F . Kennedy Journ a lism
Awards Progra.m was founded by a

Robert
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decision which she says permitted her
reinstatement to the position she lost

The princ ipa l at Fort Scott (Kansas)
High School has agreed to allow the

whi l e

in 1 976.

Faith claimed t hat Principal Ralph

journalism teacher t.o regain

posi ti on as newspaper

Mastandrea recommended that s he

adviser

be transferred to a ne arby junior high
school because of a se ries of censor
ship clisputes ( see SPLC 15) .

a suit protesting her rem oval

awaits a decision.
The teacher, Lily Kober, was re
lieved of her dut ies
re-assigned

as

teach

t.o

Mastandrea said his recommenda

adviser and

only

.

Cheswick School Board ' s decision to
wait for " clarification" of an arbitor ' s

While Suit Pending

her

.

-------

Kansas A dviser Teaches

school's

High SQhool

tion, which

English

made

Faith ineligible for

the sponsorship was made because

because of what the adminstration
(See
termed
" insuborclination. ' ·

" he r

work with th e journalism elass . . .

has left much to be desired. "

SPLC Report 115 . )
Kober's suit, filed i n federal Dis

Faith 's argument before the Labor
Board claimed h e r victory in an April

trict Court , alleges that school offici als

arbitra tion case meant that she should

instructed her to censo r the student
w hen
she refused , thus violating the consti
tutional rights of herself, the st u dent
staff. and the readers of the neWB
paper.
Kober' s at torne y expects the case
to be heard in February.

part of the curriculum .

Supreme Court Hears
Due Process Claim

School is

be

newspaper and removed her

heard

argume nt

may

change in

Fired Wisconsin A dviser
Plans Court A ction
Union Grov e ( W i s consi n ) H i gh
still without a student
newspaper, wh ile the former adviser
is filing a federal la ws ui t against the
school for rus firin g.

on the question

of whether money d a mage s

8

policy. the sponsorship was no longer

The United States Supreme C ourt

has

reinstated as sponsor. The school

district claims that due to

be

Adviser Jim Engmann' s c ontract

awarded fo r deprivation of due pro
cess r ig ht s . The c a s e , Carey u .
Piphus, Concerns public school stu�
de nts who were suspended without
procedural d ue process protection .
The suspended students initially
brou ght suit in United States District

was not rene wed in March. 1977 for

Court alleging that their suspensions,
8 m a le student fo r
earring, were invalid
because no hearings were held.

one imposed on
wearing

an

Findin g

unable to

that

the

students

were

show any specific injury,

financial or otherwise. from the sus

failure to properly instruct student

tended that a student who had been
wronged " but has suffered no loss or
injury is entitled to no more than a
recognition of the invasion of his
rights by an award of nominal dam
ages . "
A violation of constitutional rights ,
argued

the

students,

is

always

a

compensable injury.

pens io ns , the District C ourt denied

the claim for money damages. The
U . S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit reversed .
sions,

ruled

Unl awful

suspen

the appellate court, were

Pennsylvania A dviser
A waits State R uling
Fonner journalism

adviser

Amy

an

F ai th ' s struggle for the spo ns ors hip of

award of money damages to students

the Deer Lakes Park (Pennsylvania)

denied constitution al

Hi gh School n e ws p a p e r is n o w
awaiting a decision by the Pennsyl

sufficient by them se lve s to s upport

who had been

rights. School o fficials appealed to the
Supreme Court.
During argument before

preme

Court .

school

W i n ter 1 977-78

the Su

o ffici a l s

con-

" The schoo l ' s action WRS
triggered by a headline over a letter to
the editor which cont.ained the word
" pi ss ed " , which school officials con

journalists .

vania State Labor Board.
Faith ' s October 18 hearing before
the

board

was

prom p te d

by

the

sidere d vulgar (see SPLC Report

65 ) .

Engmann claims that his co ntract

was not renewed because . 'I refuse to
violate the law and my students ' civil
and co nsti tu ti on al rights " and be
cause "I refuse to ill egall y censor
students and have all owed them to
exercise their rights as guara nteed
under the U , S o COnBtitution. "
In accordance with W iBconsin law,
Engmann had filed a no tice o f claim
with the school board in June , making
a formal complaint and asking for re·
ins t a t e m e n t . The School Bo ard
refused his request in late July.
Engmann ' s lawyer says he will be
filing a lawsui t in U.S. District Cou rt
in early Jan uary, asking for Eng
mann 's reinstatement as j ourn ali sm
teache r , lost pay and damages.

SPLC Report
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New Year Brings New Copyright Law
1978, th e new law provides a term

b y Jeffrey P. Squires
Obtaining copyright in a literary
as a book , magazine or
newspaper bas alway s been a rela
t iv e ly simple matter. E n actmen t of a
compreheIl8ive revisi on of the federal
copyright laws, effective January 1,
1978, will make little change in the
p roced ure for obtainin g copyrig ht .
(See box below ) . The new copyright
law is, llevertheless. s ignifican tly dif
ferenct from its predecessor. enacted
work such

.in 1 909.

For example . the new legislation
changes the dura tion of C{)p yright
protection. In the past. works could be

for a 28-year term . re
newable for a second 28 years. The
new statute retains the 28-year term
for works already copyrighted, but
increases the renewal term to 47
years .
For works created after January 1 ,
copyrighted

lasting for the auth or's lifetim e, p lus
an
additional 50 years after the
author's death. In th e CBBe of works
m ade for hire or p ub lis h ed by a
group, the new term fo r copyrigh t
protection is 75 years from publicatioll
or 100 years from creation, whichever
is shorter.
Vast changes

in tbe meanS by whic h

Notice of Copyrig h t
The first requirement fo r obtain
ing 8 copyright is that a notice of

on th e work .
, . Notice of copyright"
consist s of
the word . . copyright". the ab
breviation . , copr . " or the symbol
© , the ll ame of the copyri gh t
holder; and the y e ar o f publication .
copyright appear

( Example: Copyright.
News, 1 977 . )

The

Daily

An i ndivi du a l author or a group
may register as the owner of a
co p yri gh t . In w orks made for hire,

14
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York Times.

Technological Develop men ts

pear on the title page or th e page

Radio , te l evis ion , computers and
photocopying have created unfore
seen probl em s in protecting works of
authorship since enactment of th e
1909 Act. The new copyright law
directs i ts el f toward remedying some
of the difficulties and inequities
caused by these developments.
The n ew law explicitly rejects the
concept that differences in the media
in which works are created can affect
th eir entitlement to copyrigh t protec
tion. This conc ept may now s eem
untenable , but it WBB given credence
by a Supreme Court decision in 1 908
that musical piano rolls did not
infringe upon copyrighted musical
compos itions because the rolls them
selves di d not contain a visual repre
sentation of the mus ic nota tio n .
O n th e strength o f this d ecisi on ,
sound recordings - as o ppo s ed to the
m us ical compositions themselves
were denied cop yri gh t protecti on until
the 1909 Act was spec ifically ame nde d
in 1972. Some have even argued that,

immediately following. To copy
right 8 sing le piece. notice should
be pl ac ed on the same page on

stored in computers and reprodu c ed
on command might not be protected

authors' and composers' works are
communicated to the public have
occu rred in this ce n tury . Many ob
se rve rs foresee the end of th e boo k
and newspaper as we know th e m , to
be replaced by computer-assisted

transfe r of in formation made visible
on home video screens.

A s th es e and ot her technological
de ve lopments have an increasing in
fluence on society, a basic un der
standing of the legal mech anism for
prohib iting unauth orized copying of

Obtaining a Copyright
Most stu d ent publications are
not copyrigh�d - nor do most lle ed
to be. How e ver , because student
journalists frequently produce ex
ceptionally valuable pieces . they
should be aware that uncopyright
ed articles may be used by anyo ne.
and many hours o f work and
orignal effort can be lost if a piece
is picked up and run withou t credit
or authorization.
The following is a b ri ef guide for
student journ alists to the pro
cedures for obtaining a copyri ght
to p rotect the ir w ork .

one ' s literary and artis tic efforts
becomes increasingly important for
those who inv est their time, effort ,
skill and money in writing and pub
lishing. This can be as true for the
student newspaper as it is for th e Ne w

the em pl oyer , not the e mployee , is
conside r ed the autbo r . The y ea r
date sh o uld be that in which the
work was first sold or pu blicly
distri bu ted .
If an entire pub lic a tio n is to be
c opyr ig h t ed , the no tice

must ap

which the article appears.

Registration forms for copyright

ing variou s types of works -books,
periodicals, single articles. etc. 

a va i la ble from t he Register of

Copyrights.

Completed

forms.

along w ith two copies of the wor k

8.ll d

a

$ 1 0 . 00 fee . must be filed

with the Copyright

Office to com

plete registration.
Fo r further information
c opie s of the forms. contact:
The Register of Copyrights
Library of Congress

Washington. D .C. 20559
(202) 557·8700

the

1909

Act,

information

by copyright because no permanent

image was stored
in th e computer. At any rate , the new
visu ally-perceptible

Copyright Regis t ra t i o n

are

under

and

law p uts such ar gume nts to rest, and
assures t h at information in any m edia
will be protected just as would inform
ation publi she d and distributed in
hard copy.

Some iSBues of particular import;..
ance to print journalists remain un 

solved by the new law. The tremen
dous growth of photocopying and
other fOnDS of facsimile reproduction .
coup led with the communication po
te nti al of the computer, has brough t
ab out vast ch anges in t he p ublication
and distribution of copyrighted works.
The question of how much photo
copying may be d on e without infring
ing upon copyright. for instance,

Wi nter 1 977-78

__ ..__

... .__ . .

proved a diffic ult o ne for the Supreme
in

Court

the

of Williams &
United State$, 420 U. S .
case

Wilhns Co. l!.
376 ( 1975). The

Court split 4-4 ,
thereby affirmin g a lower court deci
sion that government libraries were
free to pbot.oc.opy limited nu mbers of
articles to serve the research need o f
an d

doctors

staff

even

scientists,

though the actual quantity of copies
mad e was quite large. The Dew law

sets

forth principles and guidelines

intended to permit schools and

li

braries to photocopy in limited quanti.
ties for educational purposes, but has
already been criticized both by pub
lishers of cop yrighted works and by
readers and users of the works as
woefully inadequate to p rotect their
respective interests.
The information storage , retrieval ,

and communication capabilities of
computers offe r further crJmplexities
which may prove difficul t to re solve
under the Dew law. Congress has
created the National Commission of

�ew

Technological

nghted

Uses

of

Works to advise it in

Copy

___ .

.. _

_ __

S�.PCL�g91 Ma:!yS!S.
how

N o One Owns the News
Certain

underlying
copyright with w hich

principles

all

of

journalists

should be familiar are unchanged by
the new legislation . Copyright creates
no exclusive rights in the ideas or
facts set forth in a work . In some
instances , the gathe rer

and

reporter

of current news may be ab le to prevent
8

competitor from pirating the fruits

of his

labors

for immediate distribu

�ion , as the Su preme Court recognized
the case

ll1

of

Interno.tionoJ News

Service u . Associated Press , 248 U.S.
215

(1918) .

However, the in stanc es in

which sucb a right can be asserted are
rare, and such protection derives from

the

common

law

of

unfair

trade

practjces, rat.her than copyright.

llinited

or widespread, for finan

cial gain or not, should be aware of
the effect of copyright on their ab ility
control

to

distribution of the product

of their efforts.

�Y

taking

the min imal
by the copyright
wnter and publisher of any
assured that the efforts

qu�ed

?e

preparing t.heir p roduct

ste ps ra
law,

the

work

can

they take

not be
duplicated wholesale wit.hout their
�nnission. This assurance, along

ill

can

�th a basic knowledge of the law
mvolved, becomes increasingly im
�rtant. to all journalists as their work
IS

of

s p read further and faster by means
those

modern

communications

n� tworks which are in plU't respon
slble for the new copyright law.

Copyright gives

no one exclusive
trol
of
th
e
news
of
the day; rather,
�
�t protect.s the expression and style
Wlpressed upon a piece - be i t a work
of fiction , factual reporting. or ed
itorial comment-by its author. Those
wbo write fo r any public, no matter

, .

J�f!rf!Y. Squires is an attorney prac
tICing In the District of Columbia �
an

adjunct professor of I4w Gl

A merican

University.

Tit

future

legislative efforts concerning new and
qu esti ons raised by the

troubling

spread of photocopying and computer
communications.
It may well be, however. that
copyright conflicts arising from these
new technologies will be resolved on
an

ad hoc ba.eis until new communica

tions

systems

veloped

and

are

th eir

more

impact

fully

de

OIl

the

�
.,

distribution of works of authorship
better undersoooo .
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Personal Privacy vs. the R igh t to Kn(
by Te rry Osterman
Increasing conflicts during

nized as a se parate personal interest protected by the lew.
recen t years between the

pu.blic 's right to know and the individual 's right to privacy
have led to new problems for both student and profess ional
newspapers_ One prominent First A mendment lawyer has
called privacy lawsuits "the single most om in o u s threat to

the Firs t A mendment 's guarantee of p ress

freedom. . . .

..

( Floyd A brams, The Press, Privacy and the Constitution,

The New York Times Maga..zine, 1 1, A ugust 21, 1977. )

ofprivacy invasion suits grow, administrators
cite privacy interests as grounds for
censorship of high school and co llege newspapers. Student
As threats

may be expected In

journalists may find themselves questioning articles as
possible causes of privacy invasion suits.

What follow s is an analysis of the right to p rivacy and its
impact

on First Amendment

examples cited

do

rights.

The

cases

tions because few such cases presently exist.
precedents

publications_

�cussed

could

This analysis is meant to

exhaustive.

and

not deal directly with stude n t publica
easily
be

apply

But,

to

the

stude nt

The article received widespread support from lawyers
across the country, but its acceptance by judges and
legis l ati v e law w as slow.

By the beginning o f 1977 , n early every state had
recognized the right to sue for ' ' invasion of privacy , " and
a han d ful of states had statutes providing privacy rights .
Society's concern ov e r pri v acy issues has beco m e more

Cir_
siden

e v id en t as the country ' s population inc reases and techno
logy ad van ces . lnclividuals believe their rights a re

again
throu

threaten ed by wiretapping, in v estiga tive reporting and
mass media trea tm e nt of personal issues such as abortion,
which were once never mentioned in public.
Courts have been called upon to resolve conflicts
b e twee n individual claims of p riv acy on the one han d , and
the First Amendment rights of free speech a n d press, on
the other hand .
Four categories of invasion o f privacy are recognized by

courts

as

should

an

ind ivid ual believes a news

ex.am

in forr

empi<
19£9)
ot he r:

intruf

COl
consil
claim

PRIVACY I

assistance.

Defi nition a n d Devel o p m en t
Pri v acy , as a legal term, has been defined as the right to
be let alone ; the right of an individual to be free from
unwarranted pu b licity and " to wi thho l d himself and his
property from public sc ru tiny if he so c hoos es _ " (Federal
Trade Commission v_ A merican Tobacco CD. , 264 U _ S. 298
1 1 924] ) . [I, is 8 concept we now consi d e r one of our funda�
m e ntal individual rights_
But, p rivacy is not a right specifically me nt ioned in the
Constitution o r the Declaration of Independence. Before
1 890 , it was not c on sid e red 8 right by English o r American
co mmo n ( court-made) law or by American state statutes.
Th e idea that individuals have interests in personal
privacy, which the law should protect, has its origins in a
well-known Harvard Law Review artic l e written in 1 890 by
Samue l D. Warren and Louis D. B ran deis , who l a ter
became a Su prem e Court Justice.
Their article, written in response to descriptions in
Bosto n ' s " ye l l ow press" newspapers o f parties gi v en by
socially prominent members o f the town, com pla in ed that
the press had served "idle and prurien t curiosity" and
overstepped the bounds of " propriety and decenc y _ " It
aTgued that the recogniti on of a righ t to privacy was
essential to protect private persons from ' 'mental pain and
distress faT greater th an could be inflicted by mere boffi ly
injury" ( W arre n and Brandeis, The Right to Privacy, 4
Harv. L. Rev_ 193 11890] ) .
Warren and Brandeis reviewed previous court d ec isio r
involving defamation ( for a legal analys is of li b e l , see
SPLC Report 5, Fall 1977) and breach of confidences,
arguing t hat these decisions were actually bas e d on a
broader principle of law (privacy) t ha t should be recog-

SPLC Report

" actionable . " I f

COl

introductory and not

Stu.dents facing privacy problems

con tact a lawyer Dr th e Student Press Law Center for
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know
feeler
Ad
tresp:
on inl

medium has violated ,any one of these rights, he may be
legally entitled to sue. P ri vacy is considered a person a l
right and only the affronted pe rso n , or adults ac ti n g on
behalf of a minor, may sue. Relati ves may not sue for
pri vacy invasions th at occur to a deceased person .

The fou r categories

reco gnized

by cou rts in i nv a si on of

privacy actions are the fo llowin g :

when

pro�

fires

I

In J
Fl ori d
house
and p
from

I n trusi o n
Generally. intrus io n is defined as " p hy s ical " invasion of
In orde r to assert a privacy claim b ase d on
intrusion, one must show that there WaS a trespass

charr!
Th(
of a s:

privacy .

was

wi thou t consent. If a news m e clium can prove that the
person gave co ns en t to the reporter or photographer fo r
the o ffe ndi ng action. it will not be considered an invasion
of privacy.

ne wsl
priva(
charg
prope
trespl
custol

The use of telephoto lenses is frequently i n vo l ve d in
intrusion cases. Generally . courts have ruled it is not an
in vasi on to take a pic tur e in a p u b lic place_ But, if a
photographer enters private property without consent,
where an in d ivid ual has a reasonable expectation of
pri v acy , or takes extraordinary me asur es to get a pictu r e 
such as clim bing a te l eph on e pole o r high fence to get a
" bird 's-eye view" of the inside of a ho u s e - h e may be
liable for in vasi o n of a �rson ' s so tit u d e .

Intrusion might also occ u r if a reporter we re to place
microphones or "buge" in a person ' s house without
consent or taperecord conversatiollB wi tho ut the parties '

I

Th(

repoTi

vanis)
by thl
v. FLo
denk.

In

�

televi .

ThE

permi

.. . ...___ .__. __ __..__

_._____ . _ .

.. ............_ .._.____. __ ._.__.

___ __

_____ .

)W

.edle . Such conduct might also violate state and
anti-wiretapping statutes .

uaJ p ublicati on

of

material

produced

{yom

the

18S is not a necessary elem en t of a privacy suit b a se d
rusion (Dietemann v . Time, Inc. , 449 F. 2d 245 [ 9th
Physical invasion without consent is con

,d� su ffici ent basis for a case.

u1s

have also ruled that the press is protected
fit; . su its when publishing information o btai n ed

glJ 'an intrusion

by another person. In one case, for

pIe, a ne ws p a p er was not held liable for publishing
.
tUItion taken from the files of a senator by one of his
>yees (Pearson. u. Dodd, 410 F . 2d 701

{D.C. C�.

I. ·But. if mem bers of the press encourage or rud

� to intrude , they may also be held liable for the
,i on.
ute are divided on th e question of what should be
feud a "public place. " where trespassing caMot be

:ldand what should be considered a "private place , "

� IMER

, intrusion claims are valid .

Some

:ted the news media from lia b ility
md police raids on private property .

courts

have

a local newspaper to accompany them into the
ld dwelling.
, ph otograph er took several pictures, including one
lhouette r emaining on the floor after the girl ' s body

emoved . When the picture s were printe d in the
mother sued for trespass. invasion of

laper . the girl ' s

:y :and intentional infliction of emotional diBtress,
Log that the press had no right to enter pri v a te
rty without permission. The paper claimed it was not
local press

in covering a newsworthy event.

in

favor of the

b ut it also said that the customary right of entry
when one is informed . . not to enter at that time
, owner or possessor or by their direction " (Fletcher
rida Publishing Co. , 340 So . 2d 9 1 4 [ Fla. 19761, cert.
i, 97 S.Ct. 2634 [ 1 977] ) .
.Rother case , a New York state j u d ge ruled against a

.er

Ie;

lion news crew in a t respass ing suit.

station was sued after its film crew entered without

smon

a

tion of personal

by

information

cod e

lishes a "

of fair information

practices" for the use of govern
ment records. Under the Act, most

federal agencies must obtain wri t

So said the
Congress w he n it passed t he Pri

�ell

93-579) .

other than officials of law en force

Enacted to counter harm to
individ u al privacy from the in
creasing use of computers and

ment agencies or other specified

Federal

vacy

agencie s . "

Act

of

19 74

(Public

Law

sophisticated in form ati on techno

permission before re leas ing

an

individual ' s records for anything
but " rou tine use"

or to anyone

government organizations. Agen
cies

are also permitted to release
information in the case of " emer

logy, the Act gives a citizen the

gencies affecting health or safety "

right to

or in response to a court orde r .

inspect

his or her records

maintained
by
most
federal
agencies. The Act also creates the
right to co rrect ina.ccuracies and . to
some extent, to co n trol uses of

Employees of federal agencie s
are

subject to criminal pen alti e s for

releasing personal information or

records without the permission of
the person in que stion .

continued o n page 2 ]

The Buckley A mendment

Court

Florida Supreme Court ruled

• ' The privacy of an ind i vi dual is
directly affected by the collection.
maintenance , use and djssemina

Basically , the Privacy Act estab-

when covering

Issing bec a u se it acted in accordance with

Privacy A ct of 1974

records.

denied review of 8
liay 1977, the U . S . Supreme
a case raising this issue. The case involved a 19.72
.
fire which r esu lted in the death of a you ng gu'1. Fue
reporter
olice officials invited 8. photographer and a

n

SLeG_L_�al AncID§i$

Privacy b y Statute

u

19�1 )) .

.. _ _ .

New York City restau rant charged

with

Until recently. a
leading written

critical

or mi s 

evaluation

by

a

teacher oould sc ar a stu den t ' s
school record forever, wi thou t op
portunity fo r rebuttal - in many
cases . without the student ever
ev en knowing that such evalua
tions existed .
P ros pectiv e em

ary

s ch ools

recelvrng

schools

to

that

aid to s tu dents which is paid for
A fter passage o f the act, the
U . S. Department of Health, Educa

t ion and W e l fare
regu lations

passed

legislation .

in

1974, reversed this tradition. Stu
dents' " right to privacy " was
recognized, an d the right to re
q u est corrections or deletions of
inaccurate or m i sle ading informa
tion from files was granted.

The Family Educational Rights

and Pri vacy Act of 1 974 (Public

federal

tuition.

could Bee school records, but p ar
Federal

receive

monies on ly in the form of financial

ployers and government officials
ents and students cou ld not.

federr

funds. It does not apply, however,

1 975 ) to

(45

(HEW)

pub lis hed

C . F . R . Section 99 ,

im plem e nt

the provisions

of the a ct .

The

act and

regulations gen

era lly operate to permit. access by
parents

and

stu dents

to

sc hool

record s . but to d eny such access to
others.

Sch ool Records Disc l osure
•

E d uc at iona l

agencies

to s tudent

must

records to

Law 93-380) , commonly known as

d e ny access

the Buckley Amendment because

anyon e who does n ot have written

it

was

James

spearheaded
Buckley

by

Sen ato r

IR-N .Y.l.

was

permission from
or. in the

e ith e r

pas sed to protect the p rivacy of

pa ren ts .

parents and

quirement are school

schools.

students

in

pub lic

The act applies only to elemen

tary. secondary, and post-seco�Jd_

the student

case of mino rs, from their
Ex em pted from this re

officials of

the educational i n stitu tion or school

system where the records are kept.

continued on page 20

continued on puge /8
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Right to Privacy

---

Sports Illustrated reporter a bou t his habits, but later

continuedfrom page J 7
several city violations , ta do a news report. The judge
ruled ' the right ta p ublish does not include the right to
break and ente r or th e right to invade or otherwise to enter
upon and trespass upon the property of these plaint i ffs
( the restaurant) " (1£ Mistral, Inc. u . CBS, Inc. no 3 130-73
.

rNY

Sup.

Ct . June 3, 19761) ·
.

False Lig h t
Putting people in a " false light" means to make
individuals appear to be something they are not.
An e xamp l e of a false light situation wo u ld be us in g a
picture of

an

audience at

a

political rally wi th a caption that

i dentified the audience as supp orters of the rally 's cause.
If a person pictured has stopped by the ra lly out of
curiosity and did not support the cause, including his
pic tu re 89 a supporter would put him in false light
Four basic factors are necessary for a false light cl aim
Tbe compiaintant mus t prove that the contested ma teria l
is: 1) false . 2) published, 3) done without consent, and 4)
in cases involving p ub lic figu re s done with actual malice
- that is , with knowledge of fals i ty , malicious intent or
reckless disre gar d for the truth.
The malice rule from the landmark libe l case ( see SPLC
Report 115 , Fall 1977) . New York Times v. Sullivan (376
U . S. 254 ( I 964) ) , was brough t into p rivacy law by Tim e,
Inc. , u. HiLI, (385 U . S . 374 [1967) ) . This ruling, however ,
only i nv ol ves privacy cases dealing with fals ity and is not

decided to revok e his consent for publication of the article.
The U . S. Court of Appeals ruled

against Virgil saying

a

newspaper may not be found liable for publishing 8.
t ruthful description of private facts about a person who is
in th e news because such facts are "newsworthy. "

However, the co urt said, "the line is to be drawn when
the publicity ceases to be the giving of information to
which the public is entitled and becomes a morbjd and

PRIVACY PRIMER

.

.

,

meant to be us ed

broad basis for all pri vacy holdings.
light privacy must not be con fused with
two distinc t ca.tegories of law. A person
as a

The area of false
libe l .

They are

may sue for libel , false light or both. Libel must be
defamatory, meaning that i t in some way inj ur es tbe
reputation of

the person being libeled, as well as being

false statement. But an individual
light withou t being defamed.
,

8.

m ay be cast in a false

Public Discl osu re
This

area

of

pri vacy

invasi()n i nvo l ves complaints

against disclosures of private and embarassin g facts a bout

individ ual.
For a successful claim in thi s area , one must prove that

an

is: 1) embarassing , 2) not newsworthy , 3)
with out consent, 4) pub lished and 5} i den tifyin g the
compiaintant. Some courts hav e also added a requirement

the material
done

tha t pu blic figures prove actual malice.
Truth may not be u sed as a defense in such a suit. The
main defense in this area is newsworthiness of the
" embarassing

materiaL " In most cases, the courts have

deferred to the media's views of wluit is newsworthy or of

Virgil, a che.mpion body
surfe r, sued Sports illu strated after it published an article
about his hobbies w hich included eating spiders, putting
out lighted cigarettes in hiB mouth and diving down !lights
of stairs to impress women. Virgil had initially told a

18

sensational prying i n to private lives for its own sake, wi th
which a reasonable m em be r of the public, with decent
standards, would say that he bad no con ce rn ( Virgil V.
1lme, Inc. , 527 F. 2d 1 122 19th Cir. 1975 J. cert. denied 425
U . S. 998 / 1976) ) .
"

public interest.

Tn one such

by rere!Il1 Yablon, University 0/ Maryland

case ,

Micbael

SPLC Report

The courts have ge ne ra lly defined " embarassing" as
something so severe it would result in more than min o r
annoyance to the " average" or " reasonable" person of
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" ordin ary sensibilitie s "

2d 806 [2d

Cir. 1 940) ) .

(Sidi.s

Advertisements that use a person ' s picture o r name

F-R Pu b . Corp. , J 1 3 F.

u.

witho ut his permission are the moat common basis for

to mean more than just use

Identification h a s be e n taken

appro pria tion claim s .

article. For instance ,

A perMn ' s right to publi c ity falls under the same

an

category . Last A pril , the U . S. Supreme Court ru led the

individual and known within the community has also been

First Amendment does not protect the pre s s from liability

of

a.

person 's name in

a

caption or

a p ict ur e or an emblem of

a

an

car

that is unique

to

ruled "id entifiable" (NapPUtr u. Jefferson Standord Life
Ins. Co. , 2 13 F. S upp. 1 74 [ E . D.S.C. 1 963 ) ) ,
Along with the defenses of co nsent a n d newsworthiness .

for app ropriating a performer'.9 act by broadcasting it as a
news report. The court said a state law co uld give the
pre ss this privilege, but the First Ame ndm en t did not

the media may use a , . privileged information " defense for

require it to do

privileged it must be part of

a

Cannonball" Hugo Zacchini being shot out of a cannon at

pub lic record, suc h as court

files, or it must be derived from

occ urr ences

a county fair. His entire act, which lasted

at an offici al

broadcast on the nightly new s .

pub lic me e ting .

involves

the

station ' s

unauthorized

of

use

a

•

person's name or som e element of his personality for
commercial gain. The four factors required for

appropriatio n claim in cl ud e :

15

seconds , was

Zacchini sued for invasion of privacy , alleging that the

A pp ropriat ion
Appropriation

so .

In the case, a C le veland news station filmed " Human

public disclosure sWt8. For the disclosed inform ation to be

a

broadcast

commercialized

and

appropriated

' professional property. " The Supreme Court h el d that the

broadcast of a perform er ' s entire act poses a " sub stan tial

threat to the economic value of his perform an ce " ( Zacchini
u.
Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co. , 97 S . Ct. 2849

successful

publication, identification .

commerci al gain and no consent,

[ 1977)).

Too Much Privacy ?
An Arizona state statute

pro
hibiting the release of any info rma

state attor ne y general backed up
this ruling, all state schools began

tion about public school students

requiring

without pare n t al permission
raised

the

question

of

has

whether

o n e ' .'I right to privacy can be taken

too far .
This law has res ulte d

in footb all

programs listing players by n um 
ber on ly . yearbooks without senior
pictures, and school newspapers
listing on l y titles , without names.

" W e even have had reports of

written

permission

release all information . including
transcripts

to

was intended to prevent the public
personal
demic

nature , "
records ,

such

as aca
psychological

evaluations and similar informa
tion.

A year ago, however, an Arizona
coun ty attomey ruled thai " per
so n al in formation "

included

any

in fo nnation in the student's files

even
names,
add resses
and
achievements or awards . W hen the

.... ..

--_._-_.._-_._
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m an y cases , prominent

members of the school, such as

class

officers

neglec�d

or

to fill ou t the

According

to

" Some

""...... -... .......... . '"
[\0..<....' I ii'

fonns, and

Freeman Hover,

students will

IIp ".,� ..-.d

��
..."r.�......�;:
'...:I1CI 'f� _• ...w _ ...

to

adviser to the Rincon High School

Echo ,

:-=..:..�-:...=.
�(�:
'U'.� ____
��:,�:

have

athletes ,

not

.�.

�,_��
r.':'::'
;:.. :�•
,.eI_,...
'. __

to scan a computer list of those

prin ted .

�r�

"',.- u.,._ .:" . . ')"r'"

students who have granted per

the newspaper has no choice b ut

dissemination of " information o f a

"," ,,!W>t. •

Student editors are now required

withhol d the names.

quoted in the Wa.shington Post .
" We t ry to tell t h.em , ' now that's
carryin g it a bit too far' . "
The state law, passed in 1 974 ,

....• '- .. �""

No names make the news

colleges .

students' work u p in the c1aBBroom
- and I ' m being very serious abo ut

• • 11

to

teachers who are afrai d to put their

this , " said state D epartmen t of
Education official Gary Emanuel.

:1- ._;,: .

��

...... ..... -. -

original

has

purpose

been

dis

torted, and p la ns to introd uce

8

new bill when the legislature opens

bother to tum in release forms.

in Jan uary to alleviate . the prob

M any do not even understand what

lems it has ca used .

it means. Do you know what a job it
is going to be to scan

a

computer

list every time a name is to be used
in any edition of the school news
paper? "
The fir st

issue of the Echo

this
yev contained a cover illustration
of two girls with their faces blotted
o ut , a list of staff mem bers that

" What we origina lly drafted was
a bill that would allow a similar
p rocedure

as

the Buckley Amend

ment, " she said. But, "I couldn ' t
get it out o f committee

without

adding a parental permission pro

vision.
' T m going back at i t again next
now that the problem is

year,

included titles but no names and

really obvious, "

ei gh t pages th a t did not mention a

that everybody seems to u nd er

single student.

stand . I ' m h opin g the pressure will

State Senator Anne Lindem an ,
w h o introduced the bill, feels the

------- _

.............--....--......

..._

she said . " Now

be the re to get it passed in a proper
form . "

.. _ - ----_.
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R utgers Funding Cut Settled
A meeting between Rutgers Uni
versity's student government (SG)
and the school ' s newspaper has ap
parently improved disputes ahout the
paper's editorial policy and the SG's
threat to cut the paper ' s budget.
government
preside n t
Stu dent
Greg Meese said the " inaccurate ,
inadequate and opinionated" cover
age which stirred the SG to threaten
fund cuts of the Daily Targum has
. . definitely im prov ed since ou r rap
session with the staff in early Novem.,
be r.
Editors at the daily paper said the

SG threatened to cut the paper 's
entire SG a ll otm en t pending review of
the p ap er ' s editorial policy. The SG
no rm ally provides about one-tenth of
the paper's working budget.
The paper's threatened law suit
was based on Joiner u. Whiting (471
F. 2d . 456 [4th Cir . 1973 ] ) , a case
decided on the premise that college
administrators may not withdraw
fun ding. fire editors, or in any way
suppress a student pub lication mere ly
because they dislike or disagree with
the newspaper ' s editorial content.
Student gove mment officers had

Buckley ArrlendITIent
continuedfrom page 17
Also exempted are authorized rep
resentatives of the U . S . Compt.rol.
le r General. the Secretary of HEW
or
other persons considering a
student ' s application for financial
aid.
• Co nsen t
is Dot required to
disclose information to organiza
tions
conducting
educational
studies jf the student will not be
personally ident.ified in any reports
or conclusions made .
Personally
identifiable
in
fonnation from educational records
may be disclosed if it is neces sar y
•

to protect the health or saIety of

the student or others .
• Student
" directory in fo rma 
tion" may be supplied to the press
and the public. unless the student.
or parent requests that it be with
held. But., in order to release the
infonnation, the educational insti
tution must give public notice of
the types of infonn ation it will
routinely disclose , the tit le and
location of officials responsible for
the information and procedUres to
be followed if someone wishes to
object to the disclosure.
Directory informat.ion includes
the student's name, address, te le
phone number, date and place of
birth, m ajor field of stu dy , partici
pati on
in officially
recognized
activities, height and weight. of
athletes, dates of attendance, de-

SP LC Report
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grees and awards received and the
most recent sc hool attended .

Access by St udents
and Paren .s
• The Buckley Amendment re
quires educational institutions to
allow students over 18, and f.arents
of students who are minors, to
inspec t their educational records .
These d o not include me dical and
psychiatric records or parent. fi
nancial statements. A lso excluded
are confidential statements and
recommendations placed in the
files before January 1. 1975 - the
e ffective date of the act.
• The parents of a student over
18 have the right to see the
student 's grades if the student is
slill considered a " dependent"
supported by his parents.
• Students
may be asked to
wai ve the right t.o see certain
recom mendations in order to in
su re more reliable an d candid
responses . but they should re
member that they are never legally
required to agree to such waivers.
A waiver made by a minor's
parents may be revoked by the
student after he becomes 18.
• A student or parent of a
student. who is a minor has the
right to request correction8 or
de letions of any i n fo nna ti on con·
sidered inaccurate, misleading or

._-_._-_._----
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received num erous complaints about
'
the paper s lack of coverage of minor
ity groups and its tend en cy t.o place
op inio ns in the news col umns.
Targum staff members explained t.o
the student government that their
shortage of reporters ma de it difficult
to provide complete coverage of mi
nority grOUp8. They agreed that opin
ions did not belong in t he news
articles.
The student govenunent and the
Targum have agreed to form a joint
committee to study a new funding
system.

in v iolation of that student's pri
vacy or other rights. School offi
cials may either accept or rej ect
this request. If they reject it, the
parent or student is entitled to a
hearing before a school official who
has no direct interest in the out
come of the case. The student or
parent also has the right to place a
written objection or explanation in
the !'tudent's fIl e , which must be
disclosed wit.h the rest of the
records.
• No fee may be charged for
research and assembly of the stu
dent records . The educational
inst.itution may. however, charge a
fee for copying the information ,
provided " t hat fee does not ef
fectively prevent the parents and
students from exercising their right
to in spect and review these
record s . "
• Parents of students who are
minors. and students over 18 who
believe t.heir rights under the
Buckley Amendment have been
violated may appeal in writing to
the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act Office. Departme nt of
HEW . 330 Independence Ave. SW ,
Washington , D . C. 20201 .
rr an investigation and panel
review by HEW reveal that the
institution or agency has violated
the law. HEW is empowered to cut
off federal funding to that institu
tion .

-_._---_

.._...._._----
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Diamondback Faces Privacy Suit
Six reporters and editors for the
University of Maryland (UM)

inde



pendent student daily, The Diammui.·

Washington

back , and The

Star

are

currently facing a $72 million invasion
of privacy lawsuit because of articles
the two papers published that made
public UM basketball players

aca

'

demic problems.
The suit filed by su UM basketball
players in Prince George ' s Cou nt.y

(Maryland)

court

circuit

alleges

stories in the two papers t hat included
players '

the

grade-point

constituted both

averages

" intentional in

an

flic tion of mental distress"

and an

invasion of privacy.
The stories, given front-page treat·
me nt. in both Th e Diamondback and
the

Star,

revealed

that

Univ ersity

for
ward s, Larry Gibson and John Bilney
and guards Jo Jo Hunter and Bill

records

showed

two

of

UM' s

.

Bryant were on academic probation.
University basketball coach Charles
" Le fty"

the

Driesell had

earlier denied

truth of these allegations .

I f the players did not improve their
gra d es they could be dismissed from
,

the

a ccor

University,

ding

to

the

at least 24 quality points
Senior forward

also named

The stories also said

that

Mike

team, was

Davis, a center on the

placed on probation for a quality point
deficiency bu t the probation was lifted
when a previously unreported grade
was cleared. UM students are put on
academic prob ation if they do not earn

semester.
Boston

which owns the Wa.shingtoll
Star; James Bellows, Star editor at. the

Co. ,

in the swry as being

time of the story's pub lication ; Ted

academically dismissed last spring for

Beitchman , the paper's sports editor:

was

a quality point de ficiency. But the
story said Boston was rein stated
during the summer by a petition
board,
The six players are requesting $3
million in damages for each of the

suit s
'

24

counts.

Named

stories.

8

Lawrence

in the suit are

back 's publisher,

the Diamond·

Maryland

Media,

Inc . ; Mark Krarn and Richard Burke

and

who wrote the Diamondback story
contributed to the Star skl ry; Eric
B lum , a fonner Diamondback sports
editor who contributed to the Star 's

Btory :

t.he Evening S tar Newspaper

and Richard

continued/rom page J 7
have the right to
inaccurate
informa tion

Individuals

amend

fou n d in their records,

and

agen

cies must act upon such requests
within

30

amend a r e

days.

If

refused,

requests
the

to

agency

must state the reasons for refusal
in writing and inform t.he person of

his or her right to

a judicial appeal.

Some records , such as certain
Secret Service or FBI ftles

may pose a threat to

which

" national

1 977-78

Star

sports

Diamondback editor Alan Sea said
legal action

as

a result of the stories

" the lawsuit does not

but he said

change my opinion that the Diamond·
back stories were necessary . "
Sea claims that publication o f the
infonnation

was

legitimate because

the athletes involved are public fig
ures.

He also said that while the printed
.
information may be considered , con
fidential" under the Buckley Amend
ment. it is also part of a public record.
Buckley

confidential

Amendment

information

requires

to

not

disclosed , but Sea says once

be

it is

disclo s ed the paper has every right to

security " , may be exempted from

publish it.
The suit, however, charges that the

these procedures.

defen dants

The Act also pla.ces limitati ons
on the use of

social

security num

bers as personal id entifiers .

The

Pri vacy

Protection

Study

established by the
Act , released its first

• .

willfully,

wic kedly .

wrongfully and maliciously, without
consent, and contrary to University
regulations and federal Law did violate
the (plaintiff s) right to privacy . . . by

Commission,

invad ing

Privacy

records and by publishing private and

report in July

1977.

The report

attempts to formulate and recom
mend " a national policy to guide
the way public

and

private organi

zations tre.B t the records they keep
about individuals. "

confidential

University

privileged facts about the (plaintiffs)
private life . "
It has still not bee n

re v ealed

how

the reporters involved obtained the
information and who disclosed it.

The defendants have until January
17 to file

W i n ter

a

he had , . indications" there may be

The

- ---Privacy A ct-

Heller,

reporter.

a

plea with the court.

SPLC Report
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Suprellle Court to Hear Stanford Daily Case
The United States
has agreed to review

Supreme
a case

the student newspaper at

Court

in which

Stanford

University is suing local and state
officials for what the paper claims was
unconstitational police search .

an

In April 1971. Palo Alto and Santa
Clara County police, rumed with a
search warrant, conducted a no-- notice
search of the Stanford Daily offices.
The police were looking for unpub
lished photographs taken at a student
demonstration in which several
policemen were injured and areas of
the
University
hospic.aI
were

damaged.

A Santa Clara County Assistant
District Attorney had sough t the
search warrant. seeking photographs
that might identify persons who had
assaulte d lawmen .
Although photos which had been
pu blis hed earlier showed that Daily
st aff members had been p rese nt in
the demonstration areas, police did

..�.

�-:=,.

that any of them were
suspected of unlawful participation .
During their fi fteen-minute search,

not claim

lXllice examined file cabinets, baskets

and

unlocked desks Staff members
claimed the officers could see re
lXlrters' notes taken during confi
dential interviews and business and
persona l correspondence of the staff.
Police officers found on ly the photo
graphs which h ad been previously
pu blished. and did not remove any
materials from th e Daily offices.
The Daily filed suit in District Court
in May 197 1 . un de r federal civil rights
laws, seeking bo th an injunction
against
fut ure
ncrnotice
police
.

searches and a declaratory judgement
that th e search violated the First
Amendment, as well as the Fourth
Amendment guarantee

against

un



reasonable search and seizure.
The peper argued that the First

Amendment prohibits such searches
bealUse they result in confidential

notes being disclosed, jeopardize t he
pa per's credibility with sources, and
create a risk of self..:eD80rship.
The policemen and county officials
claimed the search did not violate the
Fourth Amendment because there
was cause to believe that the photo
graphs were con nected with the crime
and would be found at the Daily.
District Court Judge
ham defined the i!I8Ue
law

Robert Peck
as

" whether

enforcement agenci� (are)

.re

quired to explore the subpoena alter
native be fore obtaining a search war
rant against third parties for materials
in their possession . "
Holdin g that third parti es are en
t itl ed to the prot.eetion of a subpoena .
Peckham ruled in favor of the DcUly in
October 1972 (353 F. Supp. 124 [N.D.
CaI. l972J).
I t i s the court's belief, " he wrote ,
t hat unless the magistrate bas be
fo re him a sworn affadavit establish
ing prope r cause to believe that the
"

.....-;..-�- '

"'�:�:�::,;:.

�

'� :,i;i!;;;:;

-.

';· ·::; �1�/.�
.. . .

.-

/)y A ndrew DdlSie. Rhode fslOlld School of Dpsign

.

.

.

---_ ....._._-_.. ...._.. .._. .__. .. .. _._.......
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In a February 1977 opinion . the
Court of Appeals upheld the District

the search. It subpoena can be fought
before the documents must. be sur

immunity

unrelated

The judge said that " less drastic

rendered .

in

question
a

denied the Daily's request
permanent injunction ag ainst
searches. but awarded the

Peckham

mean s , " such as a SUbpoena, should
have been used by the police ratber
than a se a rc h warrant b ecaus e the

for Ii
future

paper was not under direct investiga

paper $47, 500 in

tion for

a criIne.

attorney's fees .

The police appealed the

Peckham noted that a

search war

rant poses more of a threat to the
press ' ne wsgathering ability than

a

subpoena because a subpoena re
qui res a reporter to s ub mi t only the

the U . S.

Court

decision to

of A ppeals for the

Ninth Circujt. arguing tha t they had
acted in good faith , carrying out their

official duty, and had complied with
state law in securing the searc h

requested documents . while a search

warrant.

warrant allows

The police also argued that the only
proper d efe ndant should be the

po lice

to

through an en tire o ffice

rummage

and

observe

The

staff

of

th e

student

Diamondback.

University of M ary land ,

protest a

at

daily

decision that

is on

the

strike

to

all editors-in

chief of student publications must be
full-time stu dents .
The editorial staff voted on Decem
ber 7 to refuse to participate in the
publication of the last three issu e s of

the fall se m este r . The editors'

refusal

is the first such action in the Diamond·

back 's 70-year history.
The deci s ion was made by Mary
land Media Inc. (MMl), a board of
admini strators, students and profes
sional journalists which acts as the
publisher of all campus publications.
MMI s ays their decisi on to require
all editors to take at least nine c redit
hours per semester was made " to
ensure that student publications are
just t hat- stu d e n t p u b l ic a t i ons . "
Their action stemmed from a tip that
Diamondback editor-in-cruef A lan Sea
had no t

registered for

classes that

semester.

Although he admits that he was
" negligent" in not registering. Sea
say s ' 'It is absolutely unfair to require
the editor to be a full-time student
whe n the requirements of this (editor
srup) are more than most full-time
jobs.
" The staff. and obviou sly myself
trunk this is B matter of principle , . , he
said.

The December 8 Diamondback
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con-

issu e d

the

search

warrant.

Cou rt ruling ,

denying the

because

there

officers

no
damages involved . The ap
peals court also upheld the attorney ' s
fees award (550 F. 2d. 404 (9th Cir . .
were

monetary

1977 )) .

petition for review to the
the police claimed
the District Court opini on had incor
rectly added the requ ire ment for a
search w arrant that the person being
search ed be suspected of a crime.
In their

Su preme Court,

The officials also

the at

claim

torney ' s fee award violates th e ab
so lute
immunity
from
monetary

tained only advertising and a front..
page spread on the contr over sy , which

penalties granted judges , pr088Cutors
and those carrying out j u dicial orders.
The Student Press Law C:lnter , the
Reporters Committee for F ree dom of
the Press, the N ational Association of
Broadcasters , the N ati onal News
paper Association and eight other
major media associations , have filed

included statements from the staff

an

Diamondback Sta//Strikes
in d e pendent

magistrate who

materials which can exp068
confiden tial sources.
Also, while a n ews paper cannot
contest a search warrant until after

will be de
subpoena is other
wise . impractical ' . a search of a third
party for materials in rus possession is
unreasonab le per se, and therefore
violative of the Fourth Amendment. "

materials

stroyed. or that

and MMI and a news

story compiled

from wire reports.

The

editors claimed that MMJ
" overstepped its authority and at
tempted to exert unreaaonable re
striction on the very publications it
was intend ed to serve . "
A t press time. a public meeting
between MMI and the DiaTTlClndback
staff was scheduled to attempt to
reso lv e the controversy.

amicus curiae ( friend of the court)

brief in fa vor of the stu d ents .

Claiming that ' ' this case is of
extreme importance to the press and
all of us who benefit from freedom of
the pres s, " the brief argues that " th e
power to perform surprise searc hes , if
confirm ed , would deprive the press of
any o pportu ni ty to have its First
Amen dm e nt interests b a l an ce d
against a s s e r te d law enforcement
needs . . . "

Latin American Student Press
Faces Growing Censorship
The student press is increasingly
being ce n sored or prolubited in the
Caribbean and Latin America, accord
ing to Professor James W. Carty.
In an address to the Fourth Inter
national Media Conference at Pan
A m e r ic a n U n ivers ity . E d i n b u rg ,
Texas, Carty said: " A growing num
ber of political , military

and

edu ca

tional leaders are impeding a free

school press. They fear leaders of
s tud ent press and governm en t , the
tradi tional academic power centers.
" Consequently,
Wliversity-sponsored and sanctioned newspapers do
not ap pear regularly in Argentina ,

Brazil,

Bolivia,

Chile,

the

Dominican

RepUblic, G u at emala,
dor , Peru, Panama ,

:ffaiti,

EI Salva
Rico,

Puerto

Paraguay and Uraguay .
" The most important

university

publications, " said Carty, ' : are
duced in Costa Rica. Mexico

pro
and

journals and
influence hemispheric educa
and students. "

Cuba . Their newspapers.
books

tors

C a r ty c al l e d

" Universid ad, " a
started by th e University of
Costa Rica. a model to be emulated .
Its 320 issue s contain more continuity
and comprehensive coverage of camM
weekJ y

pus concerns than any other Latin
American stud en t p aper.

S P LC Report
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Do w Threatens eMU Funding
A recent campus speech by actress
Jane Fonda, in which she attacked the
Dow Chemical Company, sparked a
First Amendment conflict between
that firm and Central Michigan Uni
versity ( C M U ) .
Angered by Fond a ' s October 10
denouncement of big industry to 1 300
CMU students , Dow president Paul
Oreffice wrote CMU president H arold
Abel that Dow planned to cut off all
grants and gifts to the U niversity until
the two groups could meet to discuss
the use of the firm ' s funds.
The giant corporation had been
contributing about $70, 000 to the
University annually. Although most of
the money had been earmarked for
specific , scientific projects , a small
portion was funneled into the general
fun d which had paid Fonda ' s $3500
fee .
Fonda had mentioned the Dow
corporation during an attack on what
she called "a new group of rulers,
tyrants , " who are unknown to the
American public but who, at the same
time, control their lives .
She said Dow was among " these
firms (that) have learned to manipu
late the tax laws to get away from
paying their fair share. "
In his letter to Abel, Oreffice
questioned the fee paid to Fonda to
enable her to " spread her venom
against free enterprise " to CMU
students .
"We must be certain that our funds
are never used to support people
intent upon destruction of freedom , "
the letter said, according to the

College Press Service.

Oreffice and Abel held a prelimi
nary meeting in early November.
They issued a joint statement Novem
ber 4, saying that future Dow contri
butions ",>ill be used for only those
programs approved by the firm.
Abel also said in the statement that
CMU was not asked " to make any
promises concerning our future be
havior nor did we make any. "
The Student Association , e M U ' s
governing body, asked Fonda and
Oreffice to participate in a debate
over their conflicting idealogies , s ince
the main concern expressed by Dow ' s
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president was a need for balancing
speakers. Oreffice refused the invita
tion, but according to student news
paper editor Jim Reindl, Oreffice said
he would speak at the University
sometime in 1978.
Reindl said the newspaper, the
C- M Life , had been receiving com
pl aints from students saying Oreffice
had violated their First Amendment
rights, " but actually, Dow has the
right to do anything it wants with
donations. It ' s a private business . "
He also said some students had
written in support of Dow ' s decision.
The two women ' s groups that had

originally sponsored Fonda have de
cided not to ask her back, Reindl
added. But, he said, members of the
sociology and anthropology depart
ments are " seriously considering"
inviting her to speak at CMU again.
Abel has been meeting with repre
sentatives of these groups to explain
the possible ramifications of such an
invitation before the Dow funding
situation is completely resolved, but
according to Reindl , . it looks like
they ' re going ahead with it anyway. "
Reindl said Abel and Oreffice plan
to hold further talks before issuing a
final statement on the matter.

Censg!:�� ip, _firings at SA U

Bray Editor Files Suit

A fired editor o f the Southern
Arkansas University (SAU) student
newspaper, the Bray , has filed suit in
U . S . District Court against two school
officials and an adviser for the censor
ship of an article written for publica
tion last spring, the subsequent firing
of two Bray editors and for libelous
statements about the students in an
article published after their removal.
Former e ditor Don Johnson claims
that the U niversity president, who is
chairman of the Student Publications
Committee ; A. M . Belmont, an Eng
lish professor and committee mem
ber; and Bray adviser Dick Davis
conspired to abridge Johnson ' s First
Amendment rights by censoring a
front-page article from the paper.
(See SPLC Report # 5 . )
The article criticized the manner in
which the Publications Committee
had chosen the Bray editor for the
1977-78 school year. The story quoted
several committee members about
their choice, including Belmont, who
threatened to sue for comments at
tributed to him , which he considered
out of context.
W hen Johnson stuck by the story ,
Davis told the printer not to accept
anything from the Bray staff, and
published the paper on his own .
According to Johnson , three pages
were changed.

That night, Johnson appeared be
fore the Publications Committee with
Mike McNeill, Bray news editor and
yearbook editor. The next day, the
two were fired in a letter from SAU
president Harold T. Brinson, citing
" unfortunate incidents ( that) have
made the working relations unwhole
some and virtually impossible . "
Shortly after this, the entire staffs
of both the newspaper and the year
book resigned. Davis put out the last
three issues of the Bray himself.
In the final edition of the paper, an
unattributed story titled . . Reasons
Given for Recent Editor Firings , "
quoted Davis as saying that Johnson
and McNeill were fired for " dis
honesty and lack of proper ethic s . "
Brinson was also quoted as saying the
two editors were " irresponsible" and

were not " assuming responsiblity of
their jobs . "
Johnson ' s suit, filed in early De
cember, charges Brinson, Davis and
Belmont with violating the student ' s
First Amendment rights, abusing
authority, depriving them of their
rights to due process and libeling
them in the final article about their
firing .
Johnson is asking for compensatory
damages and a declaratory judgement
on each of the counts .
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Coll�e
" apparent attempt to restrict the free

flow of i de a s and opinions on campus

and to el iminate one important source
of provocative comment on the Uni
versity scene. "

The October issue of the, exposure
a several-page su rv ey of ·

c ontaine d

the Boston student media title d " B U

Media:
ened . "

Edited .

Threat

Censored.

Among o t h er things.

the

article

claimed that Silber was r espo ns ible

for putt ing

The

News , a 6 1 , year old

student newspaper. out of

business.

After an article titled " Has Silber
Gone Too Far?" was printed two
years ago, the administration re
spon d ed by cutting off all school
funds and , says News president Fred

Redden, intimid ating student organ
izations from adv ertising. Afu!r barely
existing since then on Redde n ' s per
sonal funds. the News had collap sed
and Redden is filing for bankruptcy .

Besides having censorship

d isp u tes

with other stu dent publications and
two student

The administration of Bo ston Uni

ve rsi ty has taken what students claim

is the latest in a series of actions
de sign ed
izing

to p reve nt them from critic
th e Uni ve rsity in gen er al and

President John Silber in particular.

The s tuden t staff of the bu exposure

received a lette r from Dean of Stu

dents Johan Madson, saying that they
would either have to

s ub mit

all co py

for review before publication or dis

continue

using

Un iversity

U ni ve rsity had cut off

funding to the paper when the

ex

newsletter of the student union,

be

posure. which began as a tri-weekly
came

A Boston law finn has agreed to

re pres en t the exposure
and

Union

Massachusetts

more political and critical of the

administration .
In hi s letter, M ad son claimed that

student publications sh ou ld be pro
duced by " registered student organ

iza tio ns , " who wo uld then be eligible
for Un i ve rs ity funds. However, the
letter went on , " the co ntent of t he
publications woul d be subject to re

view and editing of the Office of the
Dean of Stude n t Life. "

of

the

Civil

be permitte d to "channel Univ ers ity

has also
offered to enter the case. The CLUM

sent a letter to Silber. protesting the

The editor

of

a

Vermont college

raised student
alumni eyebrows by trying to break a
40-year tradition and change the
paper ' s name and coverage area.
After a c ampus-wide controversy , a
st u dent government meeting and a
vote of the student body. the editor
lost her battle to tradition and is
newspaper

currently
written

recently

trying to establish a clear

definition of the editor' s rights

and role .

editor of the
Mic haelrrum at. St.. Michael College . a
Lucinda von Beren ,

small

private

school ,

changed

t he

newspaper's 40-year-old name to the

wide criticism from members of the
student body, as well as from alumni.
Von

B eren

also

began to s tres s

non-school related issues

t hey

practice.

be

stopped

from

stations, the expo
the
a dminist ra tion

scrapped the 1976-77 yearbook. The
Book of the Year, because Borne parts

were
sity.

•

' unfavorable" to the Univer

According

to

Boston ' s

partment.

-

another

digression

in th e paper

from

fo rm e r

The school 's governing st u den t
body, the Student Association, pro

vides 97

per c en t

of

the

paper ' s

funding. According t o an SA member,

St, M ichael' s Board of Trustees is the
legal p ublisher but

has given

a ct ing

publis her power to the Student Asso
ciation executive board, the Senate.
At

an

October

12

meeting,

the

Senate decided to let the student body

detennine the paper's n ame and to
have v on Beren develop a constitu tion
of guidelines spelling out the editor ' s

duties, rights and responsibilites. i n
order to

avoid

future problemB, said

the SA member.

He said the Senate pl a n s to study

the editor's constitution and hopes to

reac h a compromise by e8.Tly January .

A campus-wide vote on the matter
resulted in the newspaper retaining

the traditional

name,

th e Michael

man.
..... _. .-..._ ..._--.-.- .... __. _ -

---_._ _
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Real

Paper, the yearbook was redone by
the University 's p u blic relations de

Tradition Beats Vermont Editor

resources into th e production of an
in dep en den t newspaper. " although
not

Liberties

Mountain View . The c hange received

Madson ' s l etter also explained th at
other student organizations would not

would

in cou rt i f

necessary,

facilities

and the name " BU " in their t itle ,
Last year, the

running ads in the exposure.

ra d io

claimed

sure

S P l C Report

._,----

2S

pus Press

FBI Targeted C

The FBI

mailed

anonymous letters

to advertisers of Michipn State Uni
versity ' s (MSU) student newspaper
and to adtnini.strators and state

officials connected. with Wayne State
University (WSU\ as part of a 1968
coun ter- intelligence program to dis
rupt radical and minority political
groups in the country .
Details of those and similar under

COIN

cover operations of the FBI's

TELPRO program were documented
in 52, 000 pages recently released
under a Freedom of lnfmma tion re
quest. The FBI bas

PRO

ended in 1969.

said COlNTEL

As part of a complex effort to
disrupt growing " New Left" factions ,
Detroit agents sent out nwnerous
phony mailings in an atte m pt to
thwart the flow of money onto Michl
gan cam puses affiliated with

Left"

"

N ew

groups .

Detroit agents sent anonymous let

ters and copies of articles containing

vulglU' language from MSU 's State
News to six of the paper ' s advertisers.
The FBI also mailed phony letters to
Michigan

State

Senator

Robert

Huber, complaining that the

J.
"tax

payers of this state co n t inually funnel
their money into institutions which
provide financial security and

captive

audiences to professors who openly
support enemies of the country . "
The letters to Huber, director of a
Senate Committee investigating stu
dent act.ivitie� on

Michigan college

campuses, provided a lengthy account
of a WSU professor 's involvement in
activist groups . . currently destroying
one college after another . " The pro
fessor' s name was censored from the

FBI files.
The D etroit Free Press has claimed
that. letters sent to Huber and other
administrators were part of

a

s ucce s

ful attempt to undermine funding of
the WSU newspaper, the South End.
A South End

editor,

who asked for

anonymity , said the legislature did
cut the entire WSU budget in 1969
" hoping it would result in a cut-off of

the school' s newspaper. "

He

said

tha t year ' s cut in the general op
erating

b,'

Ten'sa

J'allion.

Linll'Prj/fI' of MarY/lln!1

------.. ----�-"' -----'r_- .-----------'--.. ..
2 6 SPLC Report
-

--

... .
-

.. .

--- -

budget

did

n ot

affect

the

newspaper ' s allotment of money .
-------
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Among other item s,

the professor was

placed at the scene of anti-war demonstrations,

and

described as a member of various new left membership

all

ot

groups.
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jb
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" peculiar
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The draft letter to Senator Huber contained detailed
information on the activities of an unnamed professor at

4/)0/69.

Aut"hO r i t'l

e

J .

million effort to reduce the huge backlog of

accompanied by drafts of anonym ous letters to be sent to

(IOO-H9f.i9B)

PBI

$2 .8

Freedom of Information Act requests. The memos were

cn
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imbue the students with the philosophies and ideologies
that provide a continuous stream of chaotic,

militant

incidents across the nation.
" Let these destroyers spew forth their ideas in pu blic
halls to tbose audiences who seek their words , " continued
the letter, . . but let us deny them speakers platforms in the
classrooms of our educational institutions. "

\
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The letter was signed, "A fed-up taxpayer, "
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Freelancer Wins Reporter -s Privilege
A freelancing student filmmaker at
the U niversity of California at Los
Angeles recently convinced

a

U.s.

Court o f Appeals that h e should be
afforded the same privilege_ to protect
confidential sources that regular news
reporters enjoy .
Arthur " Buzz"

H irsch,

who had

previously been a reporter for several
major M issouri newspapers,
graduate

student

in

was a

UCLA ' s

film

department when the case occurred .
Hirsch and a fellow film student,
Larry Cano,

were making a docu

mentary film on the death of Karen

Silkwood . a laboratory analyst at an
Oklahoma

plutonium-processing

plant. At the time of her death, she
was supposedly en route to meet a
New York Times reporter and a health
expert from the Oil , Chemical and
Atomic Workers International Union.
She was expected

to give them

documentation of alleged plutonium
losses and other irregularities at the
plant, but her car crashed and she
was killed. Investigators did not find
the evidence she was supposed

to

have in her car _
In gathering background informa
tion for their film , Hirsch and Cano
conducted extensive interviews with
people who knew Silkwood

and/or

had knowledge of the operation of the
plant she worked for . In most of the
interviews,

said

Hirsch,

the

inter

viewees requested that their identities
and the information they provided be
kept confidential.
Meanwhile ,

the

Silkwood

family

filed a law suit in U . S . District Court
in Oklahoma City on November 5 ,
1976

against

the

plutonium

processing company, several Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) agents
:md an FBI informant, charging they
had conspired to

prevent

Silkwood

from organizing a lawful labor union
at the plant.
The suit charged the defendants

Hirsch was served with a subpoena

sources , because he was not " reg

February 1 97 7 by the company ' s

ularly engaged in obtaining, writing,

m

attorneys, ordering him to appear in

reviewing, editing or otherwise pre

court and bring with him all papers

paring news . "

and films relating to " any investiga

H irsch appealed to the U . S. Court

tion of the death of Karen Silkwood . ' ,

of A p peals for the Tenth Circuit , and

Hirsch filed a motion for a protect
ive

order ,

asking that

he

not

be

required to testify . He cited , among
other grounds, his First Amendment

was granted a temporary stay of the
proceedings , until the court made a
ruling.
In September, the Appeals Court

privilege as a member of the press to

ruled

protect confidential sources.

newsman ' s status , and was not re

The court denied his motion, ruling
that Hirsch was not covered by the

that

quired

to

Hirsch

was

disclose

his

entitled

to

confidential

sources .

First Amendment qualified privilege

, ' We are not prepared to say the

because he was not a " newsman . "
The court also noted that he was not

fact that Hirsch is not a salaried
newspaper reporter of itself acts to

covered by the Oklahoma shield law ,

deprive

which

protective relief. "

allows

reporters

to

protect

him

of the

right

to

seek

the ruling stated.

Editorial Changes Spark Suit
A student editor and

newspaper

Ham pton was placed in charge of

adviser at San Diego City College are

seeing that the desired

involved in a lawsuit against school

coverage" was included . Roberts and

' ' adequate

administrators, who they claim are

editor-in-chief Tony Stevens filed suit

trying to control the content of the

in U . S. District Court , asking for a

student paper, the Fortknightly .
The controversy began last spring,

preliminary injunction to prevent the

when the May 9 issue of the campus

to cover sports.

s ports

Judge Gordon Thompson demed

page woUld be named " Recreation"

the request, saying, " as far as the

in the future, " primarily due to a lack

court is concerned in this matter, the

weekly

announced

that the

of student interest. "

The new page

school from forcing the Fortknightly

motion is denied on the basis that

was to include news about music and

there

the arts , as well as a col umn covering

parties . "

the p e r fo r m a n c e of C ity College

is

no

dispute

between

the

T h o m p s o n ind icated that there
might be an academic disagreement,

sports teams.
Dean of Students Charles Hampton

but there was

" no actual infringe

ordered adviser Glen Roberts to rein

ment shown on the plaintiff's First

state the s ports page . A ccording to

Amendment rights. "

Roberts, the administration felt that a

" It is not this court ' s position to

lack of sports coverage would hurt the

dictate policy , academic policy, to the

college in recruiting athletes.

administration of a school , "

College

President

Alan

Repashy

Robert Lynn,

he said.

an A merican

Civil

referred the matter to the County

Liberties

Counsel, who ruled that the school

representing

could not require the paper to have a

argued that without an injunction the

Union

volunteer

Roberts

and

attorney
Stevens,

page specifically titled " Sports " , but

administration is free to force publica

that the administration did have the

tion of sports news .

with violating her constitutional rights

authority to require " adequate cover

through alleged acts of illegal surveil

age"

lance and harassment on the high

instruction. "

of athletics as

"a

matter of

way s . The Silkwoods also contended

" The course outline says that stu

that the company acted with willful

dents should be directed in all phases

It is now up to the school to file an
answer

to

the

Fortknightly ' s

com

plaint . Lynn expects the issue to be
resolved by the end of January .
" The real jo b, " he says, " lies in

negligence in allowing

of journali sm , " said Repashy_ " A nd

convincing the court that they (the

her to be exposed to toxic plutonium

you don ' t get all phases if you don ' t

students) are in real danger of having

radiation.

cover all phases. "

their Constitutional rights violated . "

and wanton
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The primary social fact which

blocks and hinders the success of
our experiment in self-government

is that our citizens are not educated
for self-gove rnment. We are ter
rified by ideas. t'tlther than chal
lenged and stimul ated by them .
Our dominant mood

is
courage of people who

not the
dare

to

think . It is the timid ity of those
who fear and hate whenever con
ventions are questioned .
Alexa nder,

Meiklejohn,

" The First A mendmen t
is an A bsolute "
•

e

Reason d pe nd
whic h

s

on knowledge ,

w hy the Co n stitu tion
bothers to guarantee 8 free press
at all. The press is su pposed to
is

su pply knowledge. the people are
supposed tAl supply the reasons

e

and th

result is s uppo s e d to be

successful
If

you

s

sell-governing society. _
to

hope

be

succ essfu lly

in depe nd ent high school journal

ists, you will

have

to

arm

yourself

judicial

with knowledge about the

interpretations of the First Amend

-�----

ment a n d then will have to wield
_.

that

ann arn ent

reasonably.
Jack R. Hart

Ass istant Professor Df Journalism
University of Oregon

•
We

believe

that

school

high

too long has existed
in a gray , shado wy area of public

journ alism for
conce rn.

We believe it is time to

bring it forth as one of the most
potential, most educational, most
exciting means available for young
people to meet and c o me to u nder

stand their world and ours.
Franklin Patterson
Captive Voices,
The Report of the Commission of
In quiry into High School
Jo Ul7UJ.lis m

•
Although

many

•

�----:�-.-- - -

commercial

-

reporters and e di tor; �(news-
papers face government authori
ties who tell them they cannot
gather and distribute news on an
important,
albeit
controversial,
subject. Many lawyers who have
represented student editors
reporters believe

that

mercial press o ught

to

the

and
com

g nize

reco

that the distinctions between the

hig h school

free

press

the

and

community free press are not too

t h ey

say,

gov e rnm e nt officials migh t

substantial.

Someday ,

start

-

bjrTei'er<1 YabfQii; um�J Maryland

P e rha p s, as Borne profess , the
First A men dm ent is too stro ng a
doctrine for us. Perhaps those who

r ea d i t

as co n

tain ing only " a dmon i

tions of moderatio n"
acceptable

le"'e l of conscience and conduct,

and

prej udices of the 'uninformed

among us.
Ju stice William

One

pro mi n ent

lawyer

noted

that " the First Ame ndment o n ly

comes in

o ne

model . "

do es n ' t
wheels , "

work

with

And

it

" trainer

O.

Do uglas

•

decisions to support local govern
ment actions against controversial

politically

to

Dot to cat er to t he lower passions

using ad verse school press court

editors.

are

middle
America. But the theory of law
under a Constitution is to raise the
m o re

If

(the

adv is er)

doesn ' t

like

something, he ' ll chop it. And if I

don ' t like what he says. I can go to
the principal . who is sure to agree
( h i m ) . Ei th e r way . I ' m

with

stAl pped by

0.

brick wall and cen

soring continues . "

press interests tend to brush aside
such skirmishes , the fact

remains

that, in these [student press I cases,

_

.._---- ...
W i n t er 1 977 -78

.
-------_ _-----_

W. Terry Maguire, Esquire

Jayne Simpson

Publishers ' A uxiliary

Michigan High SchooL Student

- -----_
_------------- ----
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Your subscription helps support the
work of the Student Press Law Center
The St u dent P res s Law Center is the onl y nati onal or gani zation devoted excl u s i vel y to
p rotecting the First Amendment rig hts o f this nation's high school and col lege j o u rnalists .
The Center serves as a national legal aid agency pr oviding legal assi stance and infor m ation to
students and fac ulty advisers ex periencing cens orship or other legal problem s
T h ree times a year ( Winter, Spring, and Fal l ) , t he Center p u b lis hes a comprehensive Report
s um m a r i zing c u r rent controversies over student press rights . In addition , the Reports explain and
ana l y ze complex legal is s ues most o ften con fronted by student j o u rnalists . Maj or court and
legis lative actions a re high l i g h ted .
T h i s year, the S P L C Report has been extensivel y rev i sed and ex p anded to better meet the
needs o f students, teacher s , administrato r s , and l a w yer s .
You r s u bscription p rice

($5 .00

for high school o r college new s paper s ,

$7.00

for all other

g r o u ps and individ uals) will hel p us continue to serve as the national ad vocate fo r the rig hts o f
student j o u rnalists . Other contrib utions are tax-ded uctible.
Ret u rn the bl ank below, along with a c hec k or money order to:

The Studen t Press Law Center

1 1 12
1 750 Pen nsylvania A venue N W
Washi ngton , D C 20006
(202) 347-6888
Room

Please en ter my su bscri p t i o n to S P LC Reports :
o 1 year at
o 1 yea r at

$5 . 00
$7.00 -

-

for student newspapers
for i ndivid ual s u bs c ribers

Along with this b l ank I h ave enclosed a c hec k or m oney order payable to: St udent P ress
Law Center, 1 750 Pennsylvania Ave. N W, R oom 1 1 1 2 , Washington, D C 20006 .
Name

_ _______ _ _ __

Address

_ _.

_ _

_ _.

__

.

_

_.
__ .._ ,-- -

{PleJ�e pr i n l }

__ ___

City. S t a t e . Zip

_ ___

. ___

__ .. __. __ _ _ _. ._._

..

.

_ __ __ ___ _ ____ _ . _

_ ..

__

___ .

_____ _ _ _ _ _

_.. . _______..

_.

__ ..___ _ __ __ ___ ___ _

_ __ ____ __ . _____

. ..

__

___ _ __ _.. . ..___.

o I wis h to s u pport the work of the Student P ress Law Center with a contribution in t he
fol l owing amount :

__

___ _ __.. ... _

The S P L C is interes ted in t he titles or positions o f its individ u a l
s ubscribers :

_ ___ . _ . _ _

__

! i l k /posjTion

I
1 _

. _

. ..

_

-

__

-_.......... _- -

--- . -------- --

Winter 1 977-78

- - ... _-- --

---"' --- - - ----
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